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THE large attendance at tbe receut session of the Planters' 
Labor and Supply Uompany was most gratifying evidence of 
the interest t~d{en in its deliberations. A free interchange 
of thoughts and experiences gathered in the field and tbe 
boiling house is sure to bring out new ideas on every day 
work, and to correct the impression which too often possesses 
us that \ve know eyerytbing neeessary to be known in the 
special branch of industry we may he engaged. Sugar manu
facture is, of all other:s, a progressive art, developing rapidly 
each year; and it will never reach perfection until the pure 
sucrose can be sent out from the factory, as it some day will 
be, at a much less cost than llOW. The early decades of the 
twentieth century may witness this perfection. 

It is well for the business men and capitalists of 
Honoluln to become better acquainted ,vitb the business men 
of onr rnral districts, who are spending their best years in 
developing the rich sources of weitlth that dot our group, 
from ::\[ana on Kauai to Hilo and Eau on Hawaii. 'l'hese 
gatherings demonstrate that all the intelligence nnd worth 
of these islands are not eonfinecl to the counting rooms of the 
metropolis. :md that without the brains, muscle and eX8c'u

tiYe ability displayecl in the rural districts. in the mill, 
the lahoratory and workshop, the former \\'oul(l barely 
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find an existence. The two main springs of our industries
the holders of capital and the holders of the plow--should 
gather together in council at least once a year, for inter
change of views and to open new current~ of progressive 
thought. We must not forget that the centrifugal machine
one of the grandest inventions ever made for cheapening the 
cost of sugar-sprung fro111 the brain of a Hawaiian me
chanic, the late DAVID M. WESTON, who was the engineer in 
the employ of the Honolulu Flour Company, then controlled 
by the writer. Simple as this invention is, its origin was 
accidental, and was suggested by the rapid drying of ::L wet 
cloth spinning rounel on a burr mill stone which was being 
set up in the above mill, about the year 1850. 

And this brings us to the question whether our associ::Ltiol1, 
which is the only one here devoted to agriculture and 
mechanics, may not be'come more useful by openiug its doors 
to all deserving applicants who may wish to join it. It was 
organized in 1882, as a corporation, hy sugar planters and 
those in sympathy with them, the chief object at the ~tart 

being to provide laborers, ,,,hieh were t.hen greatly needed. 
It has continued to preserve till no';" the main featlll'e~ 

adopted at the organization, with ::1 very limited memhel'
ship. This magazine has frequently invited worthy persons 
to join the society, but the answer has invariably been
"Yours is a sugar planter's company. :ll1d we are not sugar 
planters." It is therefore not surprising that the association 
to-day consists almost exclusively of those who are or ha\"e 
been planters and those interested in sugar. 

With the view of removing tbifi popular prejucliet'. and 
having an authorized invitation issued from the company 
Itself, one of the resolutions proposed by the editor of this 
monthly at the last meeting, was intended to furnish sudl 
invitation to all engaged in any industrial pursuit to become 
members. A committee was appointed to ascertain whethel' 
eoffee planters desired to join. This was \'ery well. hut he
sides coffee planters, there are others interested in oranges, 
rice, bananas, pineapples and other minor industries. to say 
nothing of capitalists, merchants. engineers, chemists, ancI 
skilled mechanics, who are interested in the development of 
these islands, and might aid us with their practical knowledge. 
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Instead of a membership of only fifty or sixty individuals, we 
ought to have one 01' two hundred. 

Another point on which a few words may not be a,miss is 
the briefness of the sessions. l'k1e meetings formerly laste 
fOl' several days, and the discussions brought out by the 
various reports were the most instructive and interesting of 
the proceedings. During the past .two or three years, there. 
has heen a feeling that the time spent in the meetings was 
time lost, and that the proceedings must be hurried along as 
rapidly as possible. A speaker, handicapped with the idea 
that the sessions must close to-day or at farthest to-morrow, 
does not speak with that freedom that he would if he knew 
that he could tell all that he wished to.W e express the 
views of many members when we urge that more time be 
given hereafter tor discussion on matters of general interest 
to those present, even though the services occupy three 01' 

four days. It will be til1le well spent for all who a.ttend. 

---:0:---

ANNUAL M],,'ET1XU OP 1'HX P[uLYTEW'," LABOR 

AX]) 8Ul)PL}' ('OJ/PA.Xl'. 

The thirteenth annual meeting of the Planters' Company 
was held in this city. r.ommencing 011 Monday, the 5th in
stant, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the Hall of the Chamber of Com-
merce. 

The attendance at the opening I"ession was larger than has 
been the ease for some years, and all the plantations, except
ing three or foul', were represented by their agents 01' man
agers. W m. (L Irwin, Esq., presided, with Mes~rs. C. Bolte, 
secretary and F. M. Swanzy, treasurer, also at the desk. 

Among those prel'3ent during- the sessions \-"erE' Peter C. 
Jones, V. Klludsen, J. A. Scott, H. P. Baldwin. W. R. Castle, 
A. Young, H. M. Whitney, Henry Deacon, '1'. 8. Kay. W. W. 
Goodale, C. M. Cooke, E. D. Baldwin, E. Suhr, L. Ahlborn, 
Joseph Marsden, H. Morrison, John Hind, A. Moore. W: J. 
Lowrie, vVm. Eassie, E. E. Olding, E. C. Shorey, E. D. Tenney, 
W. W. Hall, VV. H. Arnemann, A. Smith, B. F. Dillingham, 
vVm. N. Armstrong, H. W. Severance, His Ex. A. S. Willis, 
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American Minister Resident, Ellis Mills, American Consul, 
C. H. Hart and others. 

The proceedings were opened with the reading by Mr. C. 
Bolte of the thirteenth annual report of the secretary, as 
.follows: 

SEORETARY'S REPORT. 

'Since the last Annual Meeting of this Company, held Jan
uary 22nc1, 1894, the Trustees have held twenty-three meet
ings at which the following objects have received full 
attention. 

LABOR. 

The Labor Question has been the principal object of 
discussion. The only actual supply of agricultural laborers 
during this year has come from Japan and strenuous efforts 
of the '1'rnstees to procure laborers from other countries have 
so far not lead to any definite results, bnt there are good 
prospects of the removal of difficulties which are yet in the 
way. 

Of the regular Japanese contract laborers there have 
ani veel since October 2~rd, 1893,-J une 27th, 1894, the 26th 
lot 1190 men, 296 woman, which have been distributed to 
the different Plantations. 

And other steerage passengers have arrived, as follows: 
Japanese __________________________________________ 2419 men 6040 women 
Chinese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________________ -__ - _ - - - 886 " 
Portuguese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 540 " 

95 
20 

" 
" 

3309 men 719 women 

a good many of whom no doubt have gone to work on 
Plantations. 

'1'he Departure:ii for the same period were: 
Japanese _________________________________________ lS93 men 41S women 
ChineHe _________________________________________ - 1080" 58 
Portuguese _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 117" fiG 

3040 lllen 542 women 

The Trl1stAes lu~ve tried to re-inaugurate immigration of 
Portugnese laborers from the Azores and Madeira and from 
China, all(l they have also tried to procure Lascar Laborers. 
For partielliars, the Secretary beg:-; to refer to the report 
of the Committee on Lahor. An arrangement has a,lso been 
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made to prevent the desertion of contract laborers by a 
system of pass books. 

EXPERIMENTAL STATION LABORATORY. 

The Trustees have been in correspondence with Dr. Stubbs 
of the Louisia,na, Sugar Experiment Station with the view 
of procuring the services of an experienced agricultural 
Chemist who might tra vel about among the different Planta
tions giving advice to Managers about fertilization and other 
matters and who should have a Laboratory in Honolulu 
where a, younger Chemist would help him to do the analyti
cal work. The Trustees desire to mention here that Dr. 
Stubbs has taken great pains in this matter and shown 
great interest in our affairs and that they are much indebted 
to him for the valuable aid and information he had 
rendered. 

WEATHER. 

The temperature during the last twel ve months has been 
favorable and the variations between day and night temper
ature during last ,,,,inter have not been as great as during 
the preVIOUS one. Rainfall has been scant and droutb has 
prevailed in several localities, as the following statistics; for 
which I am indebted to Mr. C. J. Lyons, will show: 

RAINF ALL FROM OCTOBER, 18(l3, TO OOTOBER, 18SJ1. 

HAWAII. ~I,\ ur. 
'Vaiakea _ . _______________ 132 inches. l\Talmwao. ___ . ________ . __ 28 inches. 
Honomu. ________________ 12SJ " Hana. ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2i:i " 
Laupahoehoe _. ___ . ______ Sf) " 010,raln ________ . ________ 8 " 
Paauhau __ . _________ . ___ 31 
J{ohala _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 45 ., KAVAI. 

Kealakcakua _________ . _ _ _ 50 Lihue .... ___ . _______ .. _ _ 3B inches. 
Kilauea _____________ .. __ (;1 

OAHU. 
Kahuku ____ . ____________ B-1 inc1lP.s. 
E ,va _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _______ . _ _ _ 25 " 

C. BOLTE, Seeretary. 
Honolulll, Oct. 1st, 1894. 

The report was aeceptec1 and ordel'ell to be printed in the 
PLANTERS' MONTHLY. 

The treasurer's report was then read by MI'. Swanzy, show
ing the receipts fo\' the year to lJave been $6,334.70, and the 
expenditures $6,264.63, leaving a balance of $170.07. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT. 

F. M. SW~Lnzy. Treasurer, in account with Plantel;s' Labor 
anel Supply Company: 

Oct. 28. 1893. To Balance ............................ * 1,400 12 
To Plantation Dues to October, 1894, 53 

Plantations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,650 00 
To Personal Dues to October, 1894, 3() In-

diyiduals " .......... ....... 290 00 
To Assessment of 2 cents per ton on 189~-3 

Crop, 149,729 tons... . .. ......... 2,9U4 58 

$ 6,334 70 
~~.------

By Half A. Koehele's Salary and Expenses for 12 ~Ionths 
toOctoller 31,1894 ............................. * 1,043 50 

By H. 1\1. Whitney for Services as Editor of PLANTEHS' 
l\IO);'l'IlLY for 15 l\Ionths to Septem bel' 30, 1894 ...... . 

By C. Bolte for 8 l\Ionths' ServiGes as Secret:try to Septem-
ber ;)0, 1894 ..................................... . 

By E. Hutchison for tiervices in re Portuguese Immigration 
By L .. :\.. Thurston for Immigration .................... . 
By Ca blc }Iessages to Hom bay in re Indian Labor .. $89 Hi 
By Legal Expense" in re Indian Labor ............ 25 00 

750 00 

400 00 
250 00 

1,500 00 

--$ 64 15 
1,060 96 

102 80 
18 76 

5 00 
32 2,j 
IG 97 

By Japanese Pass Books and Expenscs on :::allle ......... . 
By Printing and A(lYertising .......................... . 
By Premium on Draft *1500 sent L. A. Thurst.on ....... . 
13:\- Stationery ....................................... . 
By Postages. etc ..................................... . 
By Inte]'e~t on Cash Advances ........................ . 
By Binding PUN'J'EHS' :'IIoNTIlLY for the Archiyes of the 

Company. " ................................... . 

Balam'e ......... . 

Ko\,. ii. To Balal1(;e ..... . ............. $170 07 

20 26 

* 6,264 G:-; 
170 07 

$ 6,334 70 

E. anll O. E. F. :'II. SWA);ZY, Treasurer. 
Honululu, l\()\'. 0, 18\)-1-. 

Tn pre~enting- tili~ statemellt 1 am pleasell to be ahle to re
port that all the sugar plantations on the islands, with the 
exceptioll of two, arc now sllhscribers to the fumls of this 
company. Of our personal suhscrihers four ha\'e resigned 
(luring the lJast year. ailll new nallles ha\'e heen added to take 
t.heir plaees. 
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All subscriptions have been paid to October, 1894, with one 
exception. 

'1'he balance of $170.07 remaining in the t1'f~asury is insuffi
cient to meet the requirements of the ensuing year, and the 
com pany is asked to provide means for the defraying of the 
necessary expenses. 'rhe regular amount of these expenses 
is about $3500, to which should be added a sum sufficient to 
meet incidental and unforeseen demands which are liable to 
arise at any time. 

The Planters' Labol' & Supply Company has for some years 
been working for the benefit-not ouly of sugar planters-but 
the entire agricultural community of these islands, but up to 
the present it has been supported almost entirely by the sub
scriptions and contributions of sugar planters. At this day 
when the coffee and fruit industries are benefiting to so great 
an extent by the work and expenditures of this company it 
would seem but right that they should have an opportunity 
to contribute to its funds, especially as the company has re
cently undertaken to pay half the salary and expenses of Mr. 
Koebele, (the other half being paid by the Government,) who 
is doing so much to c1iseover the enemies of the many pests 
and blights which afflict our coffee and fruit trees. The com
pany is also negotiating for the services of the best agricul
tural chemist obtainable with it view of baving at hand the 
senices of a capable scientIst to determine all questions re
quiring scientific eluciclation. 'These services, liIce those of 
Mr. Koebele and of the trustees of the Planters' Labor & 
Supply Company, will be at the disposal of the agriculturists 
of these Islands, and an effort. should be made to induce all 
SlH'b agriculturists to become members of this company and 
subscribers to its funds. 

F. M. SWANZY, Treasurer. 
Honolulu, NO\·. 5, lS~14. 

The Treasurer's report \\'as accepted sl1L)joct to a11l1it, al1(1 
ordered to he printed. 

The report of the eonllllitt8e 011 lalJOr heing noxt in order, 
was presentee] and read hy 1\11'. F. i\J. Swanzy. It will he 
fonnd printed in full, ('olllmen(~ing on pag"o 495, and con
tains valmthle informat.ion relative to the snbject discllssecl. 
Mess1';o;. Baldwin and Bolte of the comlllittee ga\"c to Mr. 
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Swanzy the credit of preparing it. The report was accepted 
and ordered printed in this monthly. 

Mr. Baldwin called attention to the fact that Portuguese 
laborers might be obtained at the Cape Verele Islands, if not 
at the Azores, and thought it would be \'Vell to call Mr. 
Thl1l'ston's attention to it. This information had been ob
tained from a well-informed Portugllese, who knew that 
emigrants were obtained there for other countries and may 
possibly be induced to come here as well. 

Mr. J no. A. Scott of the Hilo plantation, presented the 
report of the committee on cultivation, of which he was 
chcLil'man. The report will he fOllnel on page 501. It recom
mends the encouragement of share-planting. He thinks that 
the cane should be purchased outright fr0111 the growers, as 
is done elsewhere. Also refers to stripping of cane, which 
in some districts is an absolute necessity, while in dry dis
tricts it is IlOt so necessary. 

Mr. Morrison, in com menting on this report, stated a fact 
'which is not generally known-that no stripping is required 
at 1bkaweli, thus saving to the plantation a heavy expense, 
which varies in different iocalities from ten to twenty dollars 
an acre. On a large plantcltion like Makaweli this is a great 
saVll1g. 

Mr. Baldwin said that stripping is a local question; in wet 
localities cane must be stripped, while in dry districts like 
Makaweli on Kanai and Ewa on Oahu, it has been founel to 
be unner-essflry. 

1\fr. Cook inquired whether the plan adopted by Mr. 
Kinney of Honomu-planting cane five feet by five-was any 
improvement over that practiced by other planters. Mr. 
Goodale replied that this was, as yet, an experiment, but the 
cane was looking very tine. 

The report was accepted and ordered printed. 

AFTEHNOON SESSION. 

rrhe report of the committee on machinery was read by 
Ml'. A. Young of the Honolulu 11'011 ·Works. He referred to 
the new Com HIlle-roller mill recently ordered from St. 
Louis for the Ewa plantation on this island: also to the im
provements being made abroad \vith the view of extracting 
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1110re sugar from the cane. The report i~ confined to sugar 
machinery, and speaks ffLvorably of the results of the 
Krajewski crusher and the national cane shredder. both of 
which are v<lIuH,ble aids in extracting cane juice. 

Mr. Baldwin, in commenting on tbi" report, spoke of the 
favor with wliiich the new nine-roller mills were being re
ceived in Louisiana.. -Wherever they Imve heen intl'ocltwed 
they have given much satisfclction. In his recent visit to 
Louisiana he was very -forcil)ly impressed with the tine 
machinery which has recently been int.roduced there. These 
new mills are far ahead of anything we have here. They 
have one great advantage over us in the cheapness of their 
fuel. What we most lack in all our mills is more powerful 
machinery. 

Mr. Scot.t called attention to a newly invented Scotch de
vice fol' extracting juice from cane without the aid of rollers, 
which promises to increase the product of sugeLr at a less 
cost, and refel'l'ec1 to the low price of sugar and the necessity 
of secming' every aid to extntCt all the sugar that is in the 
cane and the juice. 

Report ordered printed. 
Mr. Atherton, as chai.l'man of the committee on Legisla.

tion, said there having been no ses"ion of the Legislature 
within the past year, the committee hn,d 110 report to make. 
He thonght that the Pla.nters' Labor and Supply COl1lpany 
should take some action in the matter of the proposed Portu
guese immigration and lay the same before the first or 
special session of the Legislature. The fil'~t shipment of 
Portuguese lnbol'el's from Madeira. to these islands would be 
expensive, and he thought the Government should bear a 
pa.rt of it. It would be only fair to ask the Government to 
pay the expenses ot the females brought to this country, as 
was formerly clone. The first shipment would be the most 
expensive, anel after that the planters could bear it. 

Mr. Jones, as ono of tho committee on legislation, l'efenocl 
to the new tarin' bill pa.ssetl by Congress, and the f,ict that it 
expressly continuos the Hawaiia.n reeiprocity treaty, anel that 
such continua.tion is brgely due to the persistent efforts of 
:Ml'. j<'. P. I-lastings, our charge at -Washington, who has not 
ouly spent his timo but his money in preserving to us this 
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great boon of the treaty, when he CQuid ill afford to do it. 
Several other gentlemen ::;poke to the same purport. 

Mr. Cook moved that t.he recognition of Mr. Hastings' ser
vices be acknowledged by the trustees, who are empoweeed 
to act ill this matter as they deem best. 

The report on reciprocity having been called for, Mr. 
Cooke of the committee, sta.ted that as the matter of reci
procity hetd alre,ldy been referreel to, no further report 
seemed neces::;ary. 

Mr. "V. W. Goodale, from the committee on transportation, 
sai(l that no report had heen prepared, as nothing new III the 
\vay of transportation has been invented, and the Illode or 
transportation on each plantation depends on the natural 
condition::; of each. 

Mr. ::\lorrison, chairman of the committee on the manu
facture of f:;ugar, ~tated that no report had been prepared, 
but in lien of it, he would offer a paper which he had written 

. relative to a new departure made.at the Makaweli mill. 
Accolllpanying it were several tables which appear with the 
statement which ,vill be found following his report. 

No report was received from the committee on live stock. 
1\11'. Andrew ~Ioore read a lengthy and interesting report 

on forestry. It ,,,as his opinion that if there is no check to 
the deshudion of forests on Hawaii, the cultivation of the 
soil must cease. He urged that prompt action be taken in 
this matter. 

Mr. )Iarsden, who has livell on Hawaii, and has seen the 
denuc1ition steadily going on. sa.id it was owing more to 
cattle t han to the axe. 

A wart1l debate followed. in ,,-hieh ·l\ressrs Cooke, Irwin, 
Moore. Marsden, Baldwin and others participated, ending 
with a motion by 1\11'. Baldwin that the next committee be 
instructed to act in co-operation with the Gm-el'l1ment, with 
a "iew to check further denl1clition. 

The report Oil fertilizers was reeeivell. re,ul al1l1 ordered 
printed. 

EV1<~NING SESSro~. 

Mr. ~Ial'sden re,lil the report of the committee on tobacco. 
calling attention to the fad, that as good wrapper tohaeco 
leaf ('an be gTO\Yll here as in Sumatra, prO\'ided that proper 
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seed be planted. He exhibited some fine samples which he 
said would readily fetch from $3 to $4 per pound in the 
United States, where such wrapper::> callnot be produced. 
About SOO pounds can be raised to the acre. 

The same gentleman also read the report of the committee 
on fibres-ramie, sisctl, sanseviera, and also the tanning root 
canaigre, of each of which he exhihited specimens, which 
show that they will all grow well here, and strongly urged 
their l)eing planted, as a market can be had for all that 
may be raised. 

Both reports 'were accepted and ordered printed. 
In lieu of the report on tea and coffee, letters were pre

sentell from members of the committee, furnishing state
ments which will be read with interest by all engaged in 
this hranch of industry. 

During the discussion on coffee culture \vhich followed, 
Mr.Uook remai'kecl that the lady birds now being distributed 
by the Uommissionel' of Agriculture, had proven a formidable. 
foe of the blight anel had completely riel the trees of blight 
in localities 'where the hugs were applied. This opinion was 
confirmed by other speCLkers. 

TUESDA Y MORNING, NOV. 9. 

Met at 10 : 30 A. l\I. President Schaefer in the chair. Sec
retary Bolte reported the election of officers of the company 
from among the trustees, they being: 

President-F. A. Schaefer. 
Vice-Presic1ent-I~'. M. Swanzy. 
'1'reasmel'-P. C. Jones. 
Secretary-C. Bolte. 
Auditor-.J. B. A thertolJ. 

lVIr. Baillwin brougl1t up the matter of pl'Oyilling' ways and 
mean:' for the coming year, u11ll pl'opose(l an assessment of 
five cent:-; pel' ton 1'01' general expenses alld fh'e cents pel' ton 
for lahomtol',Y and chemist. if req uire(1. in all ten cent'i pel' 
ton; t\\-O and a half cents to he le\'ied at O]1('C, and further 
as;.;essl11ents as may lJe called for. He expres:,c(l himself as 
;.;tL'ongly in faH)], of an expel'imentH 1 station, fnlly c(]uippe(l 
wit.h a laboratory. aud thought that Prof. Stul'!):, wonl.l he 
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the best man to undertake the work, anel stated that some 
correspondence had taken place with him regarding it. 

Mr. Irwin remarked that a splendid location for such a 
station was offered in the neighborhood of Punchbowl. The 
land eould he procured from the Govel'l1ment and an expt;rt 
might be obtained to manage it. 

Ml'. Bolte read the outline of the proposition for an experi
menta'! statim1. It proposed to pay the expert chemist $3,600 
and assistant $1,800. The labol'Cltol'Y would cost $1,000, the 
passage money of experts $1,000. work on the station $500, 
and still the work \voulcl be only just begun. He thought the 
experi men tal st,Ltion wo u Id after a ti me be self supporting. 
Every plantation had to expend money for the work con
templated for the station, but after the expense of starting 
had been made, it would be self sustaining. 

~fr. Goodale thought it unwi::;e to attempt the station this 
year. His idea was that the cbemist should put in at least 
ten months investigating the various plantatiol'ls in the isl
ands. Different districts \vere subjected to different physical 
conclitions and different methods had to be employed. An 
experimental statioll in Honolulu would be wortbless to 
plantations in tile rainy districts of Hawaii from the fact that 
conclusions applicable to local conditions would not do for a 
general proposition. 

Mr. Swanzy said tbe previous speaker had hit the intentions 
of the trustees exactly. It might not be easy to carryon an 
experimental sta,tion here by the same methods as are em
ployed in Louisiana. They wanted as head of the station, 
not only a chemist but an agriculturist-an agricultural 
chemist. 

Mr. Baldwin spoke to similar effect. The principal sel'yices 
of the manager would be in traveling around among the 
plantations. There were many agricultural periodicals in 
EUl'ope, wbieh most of the planters could not reacl. At snch 
a station the contents of such puhlicn,tions as would be 
yaluable to our planters-could he translated. 

lUI'. Morrison thought a great deal of the yalue of such a 
station would be in a rea,ding 1'00111 where information in 
foreign languages could be utilized. He moved that the 
tl'l1stees be authorized to proceed with the project. 
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This being seconded was unanimously adopted. 
MI'. Swanzy considered it scarcely fair that sugar planters 

should bear all the expense of promoting scientific agricul
ture. Some means might be devised fol' enlisting the aiel of 
coffee planters. 

Mr. Hall stated that it was the idea of the coffee men to 
bear a, part of the burden mentioned. When 01' how he did 
nor know. but the matter was receiving earnest discussion. 

Mr. Scott objected to calling on coffee planters foL' aid 
at the present time, as the industry was in its infancy, 
and yielded no income. 

On motion of Ml'. Goodale, the following com mittee was 
appointed to confer with the coffee planters on the subject of 
bearing their quota of the expenses undertaken: VV. W. 
Hall of Honolulu, W. Goodale of Onomea and J. A. Scott of 
Hilo. 

Mr. H. 1\1. Whitney offered a set of resolutions, urging the 
Government (1) to establish a bureau of informatIOn; (2) to 
push the construction of roads for opening up agricultural 
lands, particularly through the coffee lands on Hawaii; (3) to 
press on the United States Government the importance of 
direct eable communication between that country and these 
islands; (4) approving the efforts to secnre Portuguese 
laborers: (5) that coffee planters and others engaged in 
developing the resources of these islands, be invited to join 
the planters' association as mem bel's. 

Mr Irwin referred to the I3ureau of Information establish
ed some years ago, as being in a very feeble state. It had 
sent one man to China. and another to Australia. Its fU11c13 had 
one become exhausted, yet it was capable of being revived 
to greater usefulness. He doubted if the Government subsidy 
of $100 a month to the Paradise of the Pacific did much 
good. Tbe money could probably be better employed in 
aiding' a reorganized Bureau of Information. 

Mr. Young sa w several good points in the re:-:;olutions, but 
diel not think it right to ask for roads for particular districts, 
as all the islands paid taxes alike. 

No action ,vas taken on the resolutions. The meeting 
then adjourned sill!' tlil'. 
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LIST OF SUBl:iCRIBERS 710 THE PLANTERS' 

LAUO]? AND SUPPLY CO. 

Waiakea Plantation. 
Pepeekeo Plantation. 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. 
Kukaiau Mill Co. 
Paauhau Plantation Co. 
Niulii Mill & Plantation. 
Union Mill Co. 
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation. 
Hilo Sugar Co. 
Honomu Sugar Co. 
Ookala Sugar Co. 
Hamalma Plantation Co. 

Kipahulu Sugar Co. 
Haiku Sugar Co. 
\Vaihee Sugar Co. 
Olowalu Ehlgar Co. 
Reciprocity Sugar Co. 
Paia Plantation .. 

"'aimanalo Sugar Co. 
\Vaialua Plant:ition. 
Heeia Agricultural 00. 

Kilauea Sugar Co. 
Lihue Plantation. 
Eleele Plantation. 
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. 
lVlakee Sugar Co. 
Grove Farm Plantation. 

HAWAII. 

Honokaa Sugar Co. 
Kohala Sugar Co. 
Hawi Mill & Plantation. 
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. 
Onomea Sugar Co. 
Hakalau Plantation Co. 
Kukaiau Plantat,ion Co. 
Hamakua Mill Co. 
Pacific Sugar Mill. 
Pnehuelm Plantation Co. 
Rycroft Plantation. 

\Vailulm Sugar Co. 
Pioneer Mill. 
H ana Plantation Co. 
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co. 
\Vaikapu Sugar Co. 
W. Y. Hornei· Plantation. 

OAIIL 

\Vaianae Plantation. 
Kahuku Plantation. 
Ewa Plantation. 

f.! a waiian Sugar Co. 
Meier & Kruse. 
Hanamaulu Mill. 
Koloa Sugar Co. 
Gay & Robinson. 
Kekaha Sugar Co. 

J:\JlI\,J/)('AL S{:B~cmBEH:-. 

Ahlborn, L. 
Alexamler, S. 'r. 
Atherton, J. B. 
Bailey, W. H. 
Baldwin, H. P. 
Bishop, C. R 
Bolte. ('. 
Brewer, C. & Co. 
Castle, W. R 
Cooke, C. M. 
DavieH, T. H. & Co. 
Dillmgham, B. F. 
Dole, S. B. 
Giffard, W. lVI. 
Goodale, W. W. 
Hackfeld, H. & Co. 
Hall, W. W. 
Irwin, W. G. 
Jones, P. C. 
Kay, T. S. 

Knud>:len, V. 
Kynnersley, C. S. 
Lowrie, W. J. 
Marsden, J. 
::VIorrison, H. 
Parke, W. U. 
Henton, C. F. 
Renton, JaH. 
Schaefer, F. A. 
Smith, A. H. 
Smith, W. O. 
Spencer, J. G. 
Spalding, Z. S. 
Tenney, E. D. 
\Vallrer, 'r. R 
Wilcox, A. S. 
Wilcox, G. N. 
Whitney, H. M. 
Young, Alex. 
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REPORTS READ BEFORE THE PLANTERS' 
MEETING. 

REPORT OF LABOH COjJLlIITTEE. 

CO~lMITTEE-H. P. BALDWIN, F. M. SWANZY. 

The momentous qnestion of Labor has, during the past 
year, engaged much of the attention, not only of the Labor 
Com mittee but of the enti 1'e Board of Trustees, and in laying 
before you the result of the work done in this all important 
branch of their duties. the Trustees, through your Committee. 
can only express their regret at this result not heing a tall 
commensurate to the time and effort expended in its attain
ment. Nevertheless it may be safely said that these efforts 
have not been wasted, for, if no great result::; have heen 
reaehed, the foundation at least of an improvement in the 
condition of our lahor nHLrket has been laid. 

In countries such as this. the conditions uuder whieh field 
labor i;-; concluded render it neeeSSCll'Y that the laborers 
should be of a raee capable of continued exertion 111111e1' it 

tropieal sun, and no other class of lahar will ever be H \.lIe to 
thoronghly assist in the development of the not inconsirler
able agricultural l'eSOU1'ees of these islands. Under normal 
tonditions the natives of the soil would be its natural culti
vators; but the extent to which agrieultllral operation:-; are 
heing cal'l'iecl on now together with the natural indispo;-;ition 
of the Hawaiian::; to engage in field work renders dependence 
on native labor impossible, and we are fOl'eec1 to look for 
other nationalities eapable of filling the place which the 
natives would otherwise occupy. 

The field labor with which we have an intimate acquaint
ance is that from Portuguese states. China, Japan, and the 
Islands of the South Paci fie. Unfortunately, howeyer. the 
supply of Portuguese and Chinese laborers has been eut off, 
as has the supply from the South Pacific, and for some time 
we have been obliged to confine ourselves almost exclusive
ly to Japanese. 'l'his nationality is, in many respects, very 
satisfactory Jabor; but with the increase in their numbers 
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there has become evident a disposition on the part of the 
Japanese to com bine on the slightest pretext for the purpose 
of opposing their employers; thereby interfering with the 
welfare of the estates on which they are located. Under 
these circulllstance it has been considered desll'able to prucure 
some other class of labor, not with the object of entirely dis
pensing witb the Japanese, but in order to satisfactorily sup
plement their labor and render planters less dependent on 
anyone nationality. The efforts of the Trustees and of your 
Committee have been largely directed towards providing some 
means whereby this absolute dependence on Japanese labor 
may be avoided, and during the past nine months as many as 
twenty-foUl· meetings have been held for the discussion of 
labor topics. 

CHINESE. Early in the year it was suggested that an effort 
be made to procure 1110re Chinese, and permission fro111 the 
Government to import a number, under the Act of 1892 was 
obtained. 'l'heterm under which such men were to be brought 
here were approved of by the Chinese officials, and an agent 
"vas engaged to go to Chin::1, to procure the men. It was, 
however, learnt in May, that under the English emigration 
law the only Chinese who are now permitted to leave Hong-
kong for these islands are previoLls residents holding return 
passports issued by the Hawaiian Government, and no new 
emigrants can be passed by the Hongkong authorities. \7\[ e 
were also informed that the only way to have these restric
tions removed would be to have the Hawaiian government 
negotiate directly with the British government and obtain its 
permission for special lots of men. It was therefore useless 
sending 11 recruiting agent to China, and efforts were then 
directed towards the removal of the "tabu" on free emigration 
from Hongkong, with which object negotiations are at this 
time being carried forward. 

EAST INDIANS. A good deal of consideration was next given 
to the possibility of introducing labor from the north-west 
portion of 1 nelia hy way of Beloochistan, and an agent was 
authorized, under eertain conditions, to import a trial lot of 
these people. It was how8ver founel that it would be im
practicable to obtain them in the manner proposed hy the 
agent anel the project was abandoned; hut not before a con-
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sic1el'able amount of information additional to that 'which we 
already possessed on the suhject of East Indian labor, had 
been acquired. 

PORTUGUESE. As a num bel' of our planter:; had expressed [I, 

strong desire tor a further :mpply of Portugue~e I<Lbo1'81'8, and 
as it was stated that quite a number of this nationality who 
had em igmted to Califol'l1i~L hom this \'\'ere anxious to return, 
a.ll effort was ma(le to induce R few hundred families to come 
lHtck her8. This effort. 'Nas, howe\'er, only partially sllceessful 
as the majo]'ity of the Portuguese ill Califol'l1ifL had gone into 
land eultiva,tion on a sl1Jall seale vvhile others had fonnd 
oceupatiol1 of a sufficiently profitable nature to indispose 
them tow:wd:-; migTating again. 

The services of .IvIl'. E. Hutchinson were then enlisted to 
ascerta,in what the prospects were of getting hOI1l the Azores 
or M~i.(leint ~L nUlll bel' of immigrants. This gentleman left 
here in May last for Europe on private business, promising to 
C::LlTY out om eommission as soon as he possibly ('ould; but as 
he has not been heard hom, the presumption is that he 
has found a diffieulty in getting the information ,yishecl 
for, or has not yet heen snffi(~iently free from his personal 
engagement!'5 to enable him to make the required inyestiga
tion. 

The departure of lVIr. L. A. 'l'hu ]'ston for Elll'ope g,we the 
Trustees an opportunity to antil them:-;ei ves of hi:-; services 
(by the permission of the gO\"el'llllleBt), anel it "vas arranged 
that he should visit the Azores and Madeira, and if nece:-;sary 
Lisbon, to arrange for the reopeuing of Portuguese emigration 
from those countries if it was possible to do so. In consider
ation of these services the eompanv paid to MI'. Thlll'~ton the 
sum of $1500 to,)vltrc\s defraying his expenses. in the e\"ent 
of MI'. Thurston's mission being atteneled with sncee:-;:-; arrange
ments will he made for the immediate shipment of ahout HOO 
men with a proportion of families. The business matters 
eonducted \vith this ellligration ha\"e been pla('eel in the hands 
of Mr. H. F. Glade of Bremen, anel it is hoped they ",ill he 
calTierl to a. successflll issue. \Ve have heen informed, !10\V
ever, that the l'eeent extensi \'e emigration from Azores and 
Madeira has so far reducecl the labor population of those 
island::; that wages have in('reased there, and an indisposition 
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at present exists to emigration, so that too much dependence 
should not be placed upon the possibility of obtaining further 
Portuguese. In a little while, ho·wever, Mr. Thurston will be 
heard fro 111, and we will then know exactly what the pros
pects are. 

JAPANESE. Since last year several emigration companies 
organized under the laws of Jap<1n have entered the field, and 
luwe issned prospectuses setting forth the terms under which 
they are pl'epared to supply labor, and a number of lahol'ers 
are no\-v coming fov,a,rcl under the auspices of one of tbese 
companies. A number of Japanese bave also come into the 
country recently without engagements, and are laboring on 
planta,tiolls under contracts made on the spot. 

The supply of Japanese lahor seems to be one on which 
drafts ean be ma,de fol' a eonsiclemble time, and "vere it not 
for the circumstances already referred to, there would not be 
any necessity to seek elsewhere for labor. The tendency to 
strike and desert, w bich their well nigb full possession of the 
labor ma.l'ket fosters, has shown planters the great importance 
of ha.ving i:L percentage of their laborers of other nationa
li ties. 

'rhe disposition to strike is one which it is less difficult to 
account for than it is to control; the men are well treated and 
fairly dealt by, but not'withstanding this they never fail to 
seize on the smallest grievance, of a real 01' imaginary nature, 
to revolt and leave wOl'k, and it is ,L matter for regret that 
the facilities in the shape of free legal defence do much to 
promote appeals to the law courts on frivolous pretexts. The 
demagogic elell1ent among the laborers kindles and keeps 
alIve an antagonistic sentiment against employers which 
would be non-existent but for the efforts of the agitators, and 
when the specially retained counsel of the .Japanese govern
ment in open court justifies the most flagrant outrages by 
laborers-as was clone in the comse of the trial of some strikers 
from Ewa plantation in September last-the possibility of 
oontrolling the badly dispo:::ed among the laborers becomes a 
work of extreme difficulty. It is lIeedless to state that such 
lawlessness and tendency to strike as that which is sometimes 
betrayed by the Japanese would not be tolerated in their own 
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country, and would appear to have been bred of the compara
tive comfort in which tbey find themselves in this country. 
For tbis tendency to stl'ike the oniy remedy possible is the 
introdliction of some other class of labor to supplement the 
Japrwese, and it is to be 1110st earnestly hoped that this other 
class can be procllred. 

The desertion of contract men bas been, to ("L great extent, 
checked by tbe pass-book system brought into use this year 
with the assistance of the Japanese consular officials and in
spectors, and if the plantation managers will rigidly adhere 
to the agreements made by them, and to the instructions 
given them, there is no doubt a stop will be put to the deser
tions. As in every other matter of a similar nature, comrnu
nity of action is necessary, and it is to be hoped that in the 
interests of the ,vhole body of planters none may be found 
who are not in sympathy with the pass-book system. 

GENERAL. Your Committee believes it to be possible in 
different ways to confine the agricultural laborers specially 
brought here for field labor to agl'icultuml occupations, but 
in no way can tbis better be clone than by a Universal Regis
tration Law. Al'gull1euts against snch a law have been fre
quently and forcibly made, but they do not alter the fact that 
the propel' and thorongh carrying out of such a law 'would in
flict hardship; but the same objection exists to many other 
laws. In a community like ours the inju'3tice it would work 
would be lost sight of in the amount of benefit to he derived 
from it. 

The suggestion recently made to the government that we 
turn to Belgium for our laoor supply-or a part to it-is one 
which slwuld not be lightly acted upon, as Northern Europeans 
are unsuited both by constitution and lllclination for general 
cane neld work. 

The precise number of agricultural laborers in these islands 
is not possible to arrive at accurately, as all statistics of 
nationalities include traders anel mechanics as well as field 
laborers. The following figures--for whieh we are indebted 
to Mr. J. B. Castle, Collector-General of Customs-may prove 
of interest as showing the proportion of the nationali
ties from which the supply of il1lported labor is mainly 
drawn: 
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CENSUS TABLE. 

Popnlation of Ohinese MalelS J flnnar~' 1, ISH4 .... " ...................... 13,BIl:,) 
Arrived.Tannary 1 to October 19 .............................. HS3 
Departed .•.• " •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. 77 4·-- ~()B 

Popnlation Chinese 1\1ales October If), 1894 .......... ' ..... , .. . 14.114 

Population or Japanese Males .Tannary ], ISH4 ............................ ~(),H1;-) 
Arrived.Tanuary 1 to Oetober In .............................. 2,5H5 
Departed " .. .• • ............. " ......... . ..... 1.(1H2- D6;-) 

Populat.ion .Tapanese Male~ Oc,toher 19. 1894 ......... . 21,87H 

Population Portug'nese Males .Tannary 1, 1894.. ...... ................... 4,i)65 
Arrived .Tanuary 1 to Octohcr lB .............................. 14K 
Departed .. " .. " ...... ........... ......... .. 10 - 1::1:') 

Population Portngnese l\Iale~ Octoher 19. 18B4 .. " . .... .... . . .. 4.700 

111 response to a circular letter addressed to the managers of 
sugar pla.ntations on these islands, figures hClye been received 
showing the number and natlOl1H,lity of lahorers on each plan
tcttion. From these figures the following table hns been 
compiled. 

'I'ABLE HHo\YING 'l'HE NUMBEHS OF THE DIFFEHEX'l' X.-\TIOX-

ALITIES LABOHINCT OX THE PLANTATIOXH. 

UlHler 
Oontract. 

Htnvaiinn .. . 71l.t 
Portugnese 220 
ChilleRc .. .... -. 147 
Japanesc .... .. 7.46K 
Othen.; .... Hi) 

XLlt Under 
Contract. 

798 
1,483 
2.O\JH 
a,GOS 

a04 

Total. 

1.i)02 
l.70:-3 
2,2.t6 

1Ul7G 
:1HH 

This table deals with 
ma.les onl\'. Females 
tLnd (·hil(l'i·en en~xaQ'ed 
on plantation:-; '" 'are 

1(l.(l2G shown helow. 

'YOlnell. ChildrCIl. 

Hawaiian 
Portul-:uc:;e .... . 
ChincRP ........ . 
.Tapanes(, . . ... . 
Others ......... . 

27 
](j!j 

](i 
1.0G:1 

2() 

27() 

! '['able of Women an(l Chil(lren 
!) r engaged on Sugar Plantatioll:-;. 

21'1 

In eomparing the titble ~ho\\'i\lg the popnlatiol1 of the 
nationalities supplying onr labor with that :showing- tbe llum
her and nationality of the bborers engctged on Sugar P1an
tilt.ioH~. it l11U:-;t, he borne in mind that tile former table illc11111e 
merdmllt.!'. mechani(~:-;, and all occnpations a~ well as field 
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lahorer~, and a(~COUl1ts only for arri vals in and departures from 
the ishlnds, without taking mortality in consideration at all. 

It should also be eonsidered that the month of October, 
'when the labor statistics were (·.ornpilecl, is about the quietest 
month of the year on our plantations, and is one (especially 
in those districts where long spells of elry weather have l>een 
frequent) when the minimum of labol" iii reached. Figures 
compiled in January or February when the factories are work
ing wonld probably show a greatly inereased 1111111 her of 
employes on sugar estates, :-l,nd it correiipondingly reduced 
difference between the nUIll bel'S oj' the employed amI the 
unemployed. 

Coffee and other growing industries account for a large 
Dnmber of .Japa1l8se laborers, and the ri<.:e field . .,; of course give 
occnpation to hundreds of Chinese. 

Your Committee has been unable to aseeda,in the number 
an<1 lH,tionality, of laborers engaged in agricultmal pursuits 
outside of i:illgar, that being a. task whieh they had neither the 
ma('hinery nor the time to accomplish. 

H. P. BALDWIN, 

C. BOLTE, 

F. M. ;-)WANZY. 

'---:0:---

Hlj'[) ()JO' OF (·()J[Jf!TTI·.'E' ()X CCLTJr "A TIOX. 

CO~DlITTEE-.J. A, SC·()TT. W. BJ.,\I~nELL. W. Y. HUH:;'!"', 

To till' PI'f'sil/('lIt 0/ tlie PIli II t('I'S' I,ll/JIll' ((111/ SIII'P/Y Co JJI}J(III !! : 

Your eorn mittee being widely sepn.mted, has been unable 
to meet and clraw up a report as a committee; so 1 submit the 
following as a persomd report on CL'!:~tI vation. 

'Wllile we ha\"8 been makillg improvemeuts in our mills by 
introtlllcing lahor-saying' lllaehilJcry, iri onr fielel work we 
ha\'e not heen as progl'e~sive in the adoption of labor-saving 
illlplements that are in use ill other eonntries, snell aii steam, 
snlky, and wheeled plows. rotary enlti\'ator~, fertilizers dis
triiJnters, stuhble diggers. etc. :--Inch as ha \'0 been introt1ucec1 
within the last fe\\" years haye efl'odc(1 a great saying both 
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in manual and animal labor and given more thorough 
culti vatioll. 

After the lanel is cleared, I believe in thorough plowing, as 
the finer the land is broken up the hetter results will be 
obtained. 

It is always well to plow the land several weeks before 
planting, leaNing it exposed in the rough state to the sun
light and atmosphere, hut when every acre is kept under 
cultivation it is not always convenient to let it remain idle 
for any length of time. 

In the Hilo district owing to the surface soil being only 
foUl' to six inches in depth, we do not require to plow deep, 
but I prefer to tum up from a half to one inch of the subsoil 
at every plowing to help to maintain the depth of surface 
soil hy bringing this to the surface and exposing it to the 
ail'. It is very necessary not to bring too much of this soil 
to the smface as it cont,.tins very little organic matter, and 
what little good soil there is may be clestl'oyecl. 

Even these light soils during the past few years. by 
thorough cultivation and a, judicious nse of manures, have 
been brought to a high state of production compared with 
that of former years, and clming the past crop have yielded a 
little OV8r foUl' tons of sugar pel' acre from all kinds of 
cane. 

When there is deep alluvial soil I believe in deep plowing, 
as by so doing fresh soil is brought to the surface to feed the 
plant. In the dry districts the land will retain moisture 
longer by heing thoroughly loosened to gl'eatel' depth, and 
by constant anel shallow cultivation prevent too rapid 
evaporation of the :-:ame, as shown by experiments printed in 
the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, June 1893, page 274, on Shallow Cul
tivation. 

In Hamaku(l, during the past fifteen months Mr. A. :Mool'e 
informs me that there have been only (37) thirty-seven illches 
of rain, anel by his deep plowing and his method of cultiva
tion with open furrows, as if for irrigation, he has produeed 
a fail' crop of cane, and he claims thn,t this method is prefer
able to hilling, genemlly practiced in elry llnirrigated districts. 

rrhe rows are generally five to five and one-half feet apart, 
thus permitting sufficient room for light and circulation of 
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air to nourish the canes; if the rows ai'e restricted to four or 
four and one-half feet the canes will be smaller and of a 
spindley nature, and in rich strong soil six or six and one
half feet is better, as by the increased room the cane developes 
a larger and heavier stick and more to a hill than in the nar
row rows. 

SEED.-Gooc1 fresh tops trom healthy plant cane r.annot be 
surpassed and are generally :,;electecl when cwailable. 

Lalas are also found to be good seed wben large enough. 
Frequent cbanges of seeel from high to low lands are ad
vantageous. It is also a great advantage to flume the seed 
where possible as it assists it to sprout more quickly than it 
otherwise would. T pla.nt in a continuous row, laping the 
seed, in the early part of the season on the high lands, but 
(')n the lower lanc1leaving the seed an inch or two apart as I 
find it comes thick enough if the seed is good. 

In planting the seed in the Hilo district, it is necessary 
that it have only a light covering of soil over it, as if 
covered too deep, it is li<tble to rot especially on the high lands 
where it is necessary to plant early and before the ground 
has much warmth, while in the drier districts it is necessary 
to covel' it to the depth of one and one-half inches. 

After the young plant has made its appearance above 
ground, it is necessary that it be kept free of weeds so 
that the growth is not checked. and as soon as it is far 
enough advanced it is necessary to apply the fertilizer, 
which is generally done when. the canes are ten to twelve 
inches high. 

By the constant use of small plows and harrows or cultiva
tors. the land between the row is kept in a thorongh state of 
cultivation until the canes become so large that it is impossi
ble for the animals to get through without destroying it. 

STRIPPING.-Ill the wet districts it is very necessary that 
the cane be stripped, at least twice, but there is often great 
damage done by removing a number of green leaves and thus 
checking the growth of the stalk as seen by the one 01' two 
short contraeted joints. Only the elry leaves 01' the ones that 
come off without any exertion should be removed. 

In the irrigated sections on these Tslnnds it is a qnestion 
whether it is best to attempt stripping. especially iB fields 
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where the canes are giving such extraordinary yields as at 
Ewa and Makaweli. as a large q llantity of cane is destroyed 
hy the stripping gang;:;. 

From a statement furnished me by 1\Jr. 10"\\'rie of E\va, he 
sho\\':-; plainly that with canes ground after February, it 
ma,kes little difference whether they are stripped or not, and 
unstl'ipped cane contained less glucose than that which was 
"stripped. In Cuha stripping is not generally pradiced. 

Hatooning here has been tarried to extremes in former 
years. in some cases cane ,vas ratooned a dozen till1es, now it 
has llctlTuwec1 dO\Yl1 to one crop of tweh-e or eighteen months 
ratoollS. The method of rutooll cultivation is silllilar to the 
plant erop. But (illring the past season an implement called 
a stnbl)le digger has been introduced from LOllisiana for 
thoroughly loosening the soil about the roots of the old 
stoob, thus allowing the air and moisture to get to them amI 
also enahling more shoots to <.'0111e forth than otherwise 
wOllld. In fertilizing the ratoons by distributing the ferti
lizer with the machine on top of the stools and passing the 
stubble digger OYer them the fertilizer is thoroughly lllixed 
with the soil ami permits it to get to the roots to feed them. 
Thus saying a gang of men to do the work, as by the olel 
method of distributing by hand and coyering with the hoes, 
be~ic1es it is done in a more effecti\"e manner. 

PIR.nting on share:.; :s ahout aholished on these islands, and 
where canes are purchased the most just way for all parties 
is a stipnlate<l price pel' ton of cane of given density of juice 
and qnotient of purity. TIllS is the method pradiced in the 
beet sugar faetol'ies all oyer the world, allll by so doing it 
gives the careful cultivator his just reward. 

Ewa pLanhLtion bas had in operation for some years a 
profit sharing agreement with their laborers whereby the men 
are gi \"en a, certai n field or section of field after it has been 
plowed, plalltell and has r8('ei yell its first watering, to care 
for and bring the said canc to maturity, then cnttillg an(l 
loading it on the cars. thc Iahorer to he paid at the mte of 
one llollttr pel' tun of ~()OO ponnds for sai(l work. i\lr. Lowrie 
claim;; this plan is working' Ycry satisrador,Y with them, and 
1 understand that it i . ..; heing' tried all some of the other plan
tatilH1:-; on the bland;.;. The till1e has not <lrri"ed where the 
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milling" and planting interests can be separated and placed 
in the hands of individual men, owing to the lack of sufficient 
lahor of the required cla·s8 to make it ,L sueces:-;. 

[ trllst the company will be ahle to ealTY ant the sngges
tion that wa.s discussed ~Lt, the last ann uill meeting of establish
ing an experimental station 011 these Islallcl:-; as I con:-;iclel' 
that it ,,"auld l)e of the greatest assistance in developing the 
sugar 1H1siness, and the small amount rellnirec1 from each 
incli\'ic1ual plantation \vould be iusig'nifieant compared with 
the benefits to be deriYec1. 

.JOHN A, SCOTT, 

Chairman of COllll1littee on CuItiY<1tioll. 
vVainaku, Hilo, October 30th, lS~H. 

---:0:----

Hl .. 'PORT OX J[~LYUF.l (TURf'). 

C()~DrrTTEE--H. ~I()"HIH():-<, G. F. ]{r-::-<TO::-<. W. H. G. AH:-<E~l.\:-<:-<. 

T{) tite P)'('SIr/l'lit oj' till' IJ/'l/if!'I':.;' lAtl)())' (/1/11 ...... '/I/lpl!/ ('ollljlal/!f.' 

DEAR Sm:-I beg to hand yon the accompanying fignres 
arranged in foUl' different tables frOlll the last season's diffu
sion in the Makaweli .Mill. 

Om chemist, Mr, Fries, who was in charge of the manufac
turing department (luring the entire ('lLll1imign, has prepared 
them for publication hy verifying them with the recorded 
daily work of the factory, and T think tbey can be clependecl 
upon. for no trouble was spared to IUl\'e them as full a11l1 COlll

plete as possiiJle. 
The ('ane was all weighed anel samples from the chips ta];;ell 

at regular intervals during' day amI night for analysis. the 
~tH"rose, invert sugar and non ;-;ugar (let.ermine(l, juice from 
eelJ:..; and aftrr lea ring YarYCLn Enlpomtor a:-; \\'ell as masse 
enites \vere sa I11plecl and analysed, so also the <lilferent grades 
or sngar in their proportion!'; and fillally all wast.e IllOlasses. 
Varions hiab for entrainment fl'Oll1 Yaryan an(l \';lCLl1ll11 

pans were abo made dlll"ing the seaSOll, To eX<llllille 
all in detail \\'ould ho too tedions unless \\'e are interested 
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directly in the diffusion of cane 01' vvish to compare it with 
extraction by milling. 

I am aware the loss as here recorded of 19 pel' cent. of all 
the sucrose in the cane is too much for such (1, process as diffu
sion and believe with a11 the parts working properly, it need 
not exceed 15 pel' cent .. but I am satisfied diffusion will not 
supplant the cru~bing of cane in our Isla,nels nor gail! any fur
ther ground among us, unless sugar advances greatly in 
value. 

'1'0 this, I think, most of m; will accede not that diffusion 
has been a failUl'e in any of the plants in Hawaii, but from 
the fact that it is more expensive to produce a ton of sugar 
by it in labor, superintendence :mc1 in fuel, and is less suited 
to our loca,l cireu mstances than milling. Good extraction in 
the cells of a diffusion battery is dependent in a measure on 
the length in proportion to diameter of the vessels, lmt 1110re 
on thE' fineness of chip and heat in the first two 01' three of 
the series. Dry lime is also said to lJe preferable to milk of 
lime, besides is a saving in evaporation. 

Filtration of the juice we have fonnd advantageous in re
moving suspended impurities, but the invert sugar and solids 
usnally cillled non sngars remaiu in solution and give trouble 
all through the subsequent work. 1t is here we are confront
ed "vith one of the most serious troubles of diffLlsion juice, for 
although clear a,nd bright it generally ea,l'ries relatively more 
albumen anJ dissolved silica, and frequently 1110re glucie add 
than mill juices and so deposits in the first vessels of the 
multiple effect a copions scale which impedes the process of 
evapOlation, while the second alld third vessels of sllch an 
evaporation have a thin lime seale. Two very different 
methods have been proposed for the elimination of these 
troublesome substances from the juice before it passes to the 
evaporators--the one by superheating under preSSlll'e and 
suhsequent filtl'atioll-the other is called cold defecation, viz., 
the juice is limed with from ~ to 3 pel' cent. of the cane's 
weight, cHl'bonie acid gas nt the temperature of the juiee from 
125 to 130 clegrees FaIn. aelded, then forced through a filter 
press, any excess of lime remaining is precipitated with 
phosphoric acid. 

The first method is in some measure heing practiced in 
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Louisiana, the second in Java, where its inventor claims 
great things for it, the excess of lime breaks up invert sugat' 
into harmless substances and removes much of the wax and 
gummy matters which retard evaporation in the effects and 
vacuum pans. . 

Quadruple effects are now common and we may expect in 
the near future the adoption of fifth anel sixth effects with 
corresponding saving in heat. Sugar engineers are now 
recommending cL complete change in having the last vessels 
of multiple effects much smaller than the first in the series. 
This would seem to be rational for the last vessels have a 
much smaller volume to deal with than the first. A gain of 
20 pel' cent on the effectiveness of a triple effect is claimed 
by reversing the working of the vessels. 

For evaporating our juices, I believe the vertical style is 
perhaps most advantageous all rounel, they certainly are more 
cheaply and easily cleaned and less suhject to scaling, while 
some horizontal evapora,tors 11a'-e excellent arrangements for 
preventing entrainment and that is a consideration, but 
vv hiehever sty Ie is preferred the j nice should reach the YaCl] u m 
pans at not less than 28 degrees Be at 70 degrees Fahrenheit 
for the concentration in this vessel always entails loss by 
entrainment until gr(J,in is formed, it diminishes as the strike 
is being closed and vanishes before dischargiug into the 
mIxer. 

It is good practice to finish a strike "vith very dilute juice 
01' a few charges of water in order to. dissolve the very tine 
grain which inevital)ly forms, however cfLreful the work. 
This fine grain can, if boiling be conductecl slowly, be 
ahsorbed in n great measure with the more perfect crystals 
ancl so a larger percentage of No.1 be ohtained. 

That this point is worth attention may be verified hy any 
one if he will polarize the molasses as they nre run from No. 
1 and do the same a day 01' so afterwarcls when the fine grain 
which escaped through the screens of the centrifugal has 
subsided. 

Yours Respectfully, 
H. MORRISON. 

lVlalmweli Mill, Kauai. 
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IILIKAWELI ]\[fLL.---f:!R\HOX lSD:-J-D4, YAUYAX HEI'OHT. 

TE;\J J'F.HATlTHE 70 DEC;. FAHH. EVAJ'OIL\'l'lO:-i. 

Ditf1llsi'l1! 
i 

DATE. 
COlwputl'atpcl Pl'l' Cellt . POll11l1s 

. fHi('e. I .Jllil'('. of of water 

C HI.',-I 
()l'hdllal IJel'sq. 

A \'t!l'ag-e I I.{)\\"(:ost .JlIipt:'. 'feet IlCZ' 

cBe' cBl" IiOIlI', 

I 

1SIXl -·Dec. 7th to Dec. 11t1L- .... D .:i ~5.7 ~1.G (i:;.H :-j Il .. 12th " .; Wih ...... H.2 ~(U3 ~1.;) G;).O H.l 

" ISth .. .. ~8rd ... __ . H.7 2G.B ~~.;) (;:-).1 :~. () 

" 2:'5th ;. .. 30th. _____ H.2 2(i.O :22,;) (H.(; ::l.1 
lRfJ,1- ·.Tan. 21111 .. .Tan. 4th __ . ___ HA 26.G 2:-) II (i45 :-ll 

Hth .; .. 18th._. ___ H.4 ~(i.(' ')'} .) 
..... j ..... (;,1.0 OJ 1 " .. 1:'5th .. .. 1\)t.iL ____ . H.7 2H.G 2(; A G(i.O B.2 

" 22ml .; " ~7th. !).7 27.:-1 ~G.(i nG.l 'J 
.) 1. .. 2Uth .. Fel>. 2ull_ .. ___ \Ui ~7 2 26.1 (H.O H.I 

Feb. 4th .; .; loth. __ . __ IU) ~(i.ii 24.0 (i2.(i ;~Il . ; 12th ;. .. 17th __ . ___ H.7 2().2 2;').;') Wl.O ;~. Il .. IHth .. .. 2·1th. .. ___ D.H 2,t,:-I W.O 6') ,.. 6,J •• ) :-J .U 
.; 2Hth " Mar. ;-)1'<1. _. __ ' H.S 2,1.B 22.i3 (;:-).:-1 B.O 

::\1ar. Gth .. .; loth. _. ___ 0.4 ~l.() 1.'1_8 5:>.~ 2.(i 
;. 12th " 17th. _. ___ S.!) ~1 1 Hi.R :"i7.:-I 2.7 
.; 1\)(h " .. 24th __ . ___ H.G lS.G ]fl.1 G4.0 2.() .. 2Gth " .; :lSth._. ___ !l.1l 21. I) ~lIi 5.'1.:-1 Vi 

Apr. 2ml " .\.pr. Gth ... _ .. S.(i 2~.B 21..'1 GfJ~ H.II 
Btll ., .. l±th_ ... __ R.n 2').1 ]:-I.ii (i2.7 :-j2 .. 16th .; .. ~1,.;t . _ .... .'1.11 24.1 20.0 (Hi.S B.5 

" 2:1nl " " 28th. _._._ HA ~·L1 21.0 (jG 1 HA .. ::loth " }\fay .1tl! ___ . _' 7.B 21.(i 21l ] G:-3.4 .J .) 
.J ,.j 

:\1<1Y 7th " .. l~th. _____ D.-! ~IA Hi .a :"i6.0 ;) -
~.I .. 14th ; . .. IDth. _____ D.D 22.R lH.:> i)(i.G ~.8 

.; 
~lst " .; 2Gth ___ . __ n.;"i ~a.:-I 21.:-1 60.R H.D 

;. 2Sth .; .Tnnc 21l(L_ ._. \J.5 2,1.1 21.~ fiil.G 2 . .'1 
.Tnne ,Hh " IJtlL __ . __ n.,1 ~l.G HJ.IJ :"i(i.a :-J.O 

.; 11th " .. 1fith __ . _ ._, B.2 22.1 ~IJ.IJ GSA 3.1l 
" U:lth " " 28rd . _____ ' n.:i 22::l 21J. ] :'58)1 8.0 .. ~ljtll .. " ~(itlt. _____ !J.n IS.a 17.,1 47.;j ~.:"i 

.Tnly Jth .. .Tnly 7th. _ . ___ S.H ~G.(j ~±.O (i7.1l ;-) ~ 

Dth " " 12th. 8.0 2G.G 2fi.H 70.0 a.:-l ---, 
---_. 

Averag-e ._.'---- - - --- - - --------, n.~ 2·!.fJ ~1.± (iI 7 a.l 
-

~tpam PreSSUl'e. YaellllBl. 

Fir:;t Vessel. . __ .. ____ . __ .. ___ .. __ .. _______ . _ .. __ _ _ 7 11m. 
Seeolld VesseL _____ ._.___ . ___ . ___ . ______ ._ llh. 
'l'hinl Vessel.. __________ ._. __________ . __ . __ ... ______ Ihs. 
Fonr! It V ('s,.;e1. _ . _____ . __ . __ . ____ . __ . - . - _ - __ - .. - - .. 
COllllellSel' .. _ . __ .. ____ ..... ___ . - __ . - . - ...... - ... - -

_. Ih~. 

!J .. 
1~) .. 



HAVIAIIAN SUGAR COMFANYo 

SEASON IH9B-189-1. Deeember 7th, 189~, to July 12th, 18!l4 . 

. . 

I I 
CANE JUICE. I DIFFUSION JUICE. I'" ~...; 1 I 

Pounds of cellS.'I·; ~~ I. ffi .0 1 ~ ~.o ~ II ~·H ~!8 j~ I A-Sugar I B-Sugnr C-Sugar 

C".". ~o ~ ~ i ~ l ~ j ~ I! ~E~ !"& ~~ _I :O".dtm:'d'p~:~, 
G. & R's Res. PI. C .. _ D-ec-.-7-th-.. ,-1-89-.3-,. -to-,T-a-n.-1-3-th-'-1-8-94----

1

1

3 --7-,8-17-',1-)-06 6,481! 14601" 20. 38iG :8"5; 82. 6 ~ 16.58 13.24

1

. 80. 0 ~ i 5.27 19.06 24.38
1

, 3,390,3751 8G8.000 142,000 
H. S. Co. PI. G __ , ___ Jan. 15th to .Jan. 27th, 1094_,_, ___ 13,570.785 2,287i 16.50 21.94 19.08

1 

87.0 .67 17.141 14.5U 8 6 .5 II 28 18.2 22.52. 1,299,7501 3\)6,375 141,250 
:: :: __ .~an.27thtoFeb.10th. , ___ , ___ 14.5in,95?2,~90 1~.1O!21.!818.6~187.9 .56 17.3~:14.~4 86.0 .~2 ~.63 18.4317.06! 1,454.625443,625 155,875 

--, __ , Feb. 12th to March 10th,_ ,_,""",,28.007,44;) 4.b90 1090: 20 12 18.3, 886 .39 16. v, 14.33 87.0 B2, .).28 18.09 IS 371 2.G41875! 8{i:~,12;j I 220,550 
" "__ March 10t,h to March 28th, ______ ,lK,I;51,BOO'3,2il2 15.30i 20.93 17 70: 845 .88 15 COi 12.77 1:n 9 .Iif) 1 4.80 12.41 1721 1,77G.7:-lU 54A,.G25 Hi3,ll25 

G. & R. Rat. _________ April 2d La .qH·i1 5ttL., . _ . __ . ____ I 4,1))2.2751 752 15.55 20.48 18 00: 87.9 .50 15 28. 13 06 Hi) 4 .44 i. 4. m 12.70 17 071. 423.975 87.250 41,375 
H. S. Co. Rat. April !lth to May 4th. ", __ , ___ , ___ 25,lifJ7.740

1

' 4.!l40 15 30 20 10 17.69 88.0 .47 14 471 12 28 8:",.0 .42 I! 73 15.311 20. OJ 2,528.n:iO 506,500 210,250 
H. S. Co. PI. C. __ , _ _ _ May 71 h to May 19th_" " _ . ___ . . 14.2im.OOO 2.478 16 45 21.25 18. 90i 88.9 .71 17.201 H'(:j.lI 85.2 .6U: 4 4 3 42 17. H2 1.509.H75 3MJ,750 142,000 

" " __ ._ .. May 2bt to ,June 2d "",_ .. ______ . 15.76!l.!lG52,672 16.20 21.71 18.69186.0 1.09 16.91 14.13 H:~.5 lI8' 445 1371 IH.1Ii 1.H41,125 376.250 148,475 
.. " ____ , June4thto.Julle 16Lh. _ .. __ .. ___ 12.7IiH.',400I2,161 16.45 21.1)2 1906i 870 .96.16.45

1

13.71] tl3.71 8U 11419 12.50 16 (]f) 1. OJ.6:l!i 330,B75 99,125 
" ." .Julle 18 h to Jun~ 2fith ___________ 9,B~().O~~ 1.5;1l I? 50 22.~~ 19.10 858 100! 16.71 13.73 82 2 '~2 Ii ~ ~ 1211 lfi.50 1.013.0(10 2G7.875 65,000 

G. &R. Gulch_._ .... _ .July4thto.TulyI2lh_ . __ ...... 6.tl3H.0.),) 1,22413.90186016.10863 .80 1480 12 384.0 . flu ,).6.) 13GIi 19.31 fillG,.!71 148,115 45,000 

DATE-180S-180!. 
D-Sugnr 

Pouuds. 

9!i,500 
B7.827 
11.275 
70,000 
40,000 
43,754 
12,148 
20,000 

4,400.375 94.9 
1,837,375 94.5 
2,054,125 9,1 5 
3,tl21,050 94.3 
2,521,807 98.7 

5[;3.tl75 94.6 
3,B15.400 94 8 
2,032,(i25 94.7 
2,209,fi04 94.6 
1.846,268 94.8 
1.365.875

1 

94 7 
799,586 95.9 

678 
80B.2 
H25 
814 7 
779.8 
749.8 
(i7l 
820.3 
827 
854.3 
858 
653 

2 3 
270.8 
282.7 
275 2 
270 
271 
258 
285.6 
280 
289 
2Bl 
234 

86 
7.38 
7 07 
7.26 
7.4 
7 36 
7.7 
7.0 
7 14 
6 91 
6.87 
8.5 
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Weight of eane ______________ . _________________ :200,51)1 ,g-l-5 pounds. 
Sugar ohtained. ____ . __________________ ... ____ :20,785,365 " 
Bucro:--e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~.'i,il;-W,(j25 " 
Sucrose ill cane _______ - ________ .. - _______ . _________ 15.()0 per cent. 
Polarization. __________ . _______________ . ___________ ll4.() " 

LO~:-- IX EX'l'IUCTIOX. 

Lo:-s in cxhau:-;tion cllil's _____________ . ________ _ 
Lo:-~ in Cll Hers .. ______________________________ . 
Lo;-;~ in waste water ___________________________ _ 

~reehani('al :n:-:se:-; in ])attery _ .. ____________ . ____ _ 

Totall():-:~ in extradiol1. ___ .. ________ . ____ _ 

LO,",S IX )1.\ Xli F.IC'lTHE. 

1'(>1' 100 
CUlIe. 

.560 

.O:'l!1 

.().50 

.07S 

PPI' 100 
Calle. 

Pel' 100 
SllCI'Ose. 

:3.;iH 
'""r .~:) 

.:):2 

.50 

-1-.116 

PCI' 100 
SII('I'OSP. 

LO~!i ill waste mnla:-:~e,, __ . _____ ..... ________ . ___ .7f:> 0.00 

Lo:>s in inefiicient e\'apomtion and clln~cC[uent en-
trainment in Yar.rall and VaCUllJll pall 1.:2:'; 7.87 

~reehanicallo:-:"l''! in handling ___________________ .:2:-; J.iiO 

Total lo,,~ in Illanllfadure __ . _________ . _. _ :2.:24 

PElt CEX'I'. OF \\'.-\'I'EI{ IX I;.-\(:.-\"~E. 

Fir:-t :\Iill, Young's F'eeder __________________________ ;'):).-1 per cent. 
SeeoJ)(l :\[jll, ltilc'y'~ Feeclel' _________ . _______________ .. ():2.0 .. 

.\"ulllher of cell:, ________________________ . _ . ___________ . ___ .:l5,000 
\ r eigh t of (:ane ___________________ . ______ .. ____ 200,51)1 ,::;-1;) pOllndi-'. 
~tlg:tl' 111Hlluf:tcturetl. ____________ . ___ . ________ _ :2(),7H;-),8(-)5 .; 
Sucrose in cane __________ . _______________________ 1.').(10 pCI' (·(;Ilt. 

Cflne.Jniee----Brix. ___ . ____ . ______________________ 20.S1 ,~ 

:-; 1I e ro"c ___________________ .. ___ .. _ . _ _ 1 X ,()I) " 
!'llrit)' _________ .. __________ . _______ . _ :"(i.X 
U ltj(:O~l' _________ .. _ . ___ . _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ .70 " 

nilTul;ioll .Juice- --Brix _______________ . _____ . __ ... ___ ] lUll; 
:-; 1I ('J'ose _ _ _ _ " _ . _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1:-).7 \ I 
l'lll'i ty ________ . _________ . _ . _ . _ _ _ _ S·I.:l ., 
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Diffusion .T uice-Glucose ________________ . _____ .. _ _ .58 per cent. 
Dilution _____ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ . _ _ _ 27.3 " 
Exhaustion chips·-Sucrose _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .56 " 
Extraction. __________________ . _____________ .. _ _ _ _ _ 95.34 " 

SUGAR ?lIANUFAC'l'URED. 

POllnds. Pol. Pounels Sucrosc. Pcr cent. 
A ______________________ 19,690,000 96.5 19,000,850 73.6 
B. _____________________ 5,173,115 89.7 4,640,284 19.3 
C ______ . ___ 

______ 4_ - - - - 1,542,250 88.4 1,364,891 5.7 
D ______________________ 380,000 87.0 330,600 1.4 

----- -----
26,78.5,36,5 94.6 25,336,G25 100.0 

Days running. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 162 
Tons of cane per clay ___ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ G1S 
Tons of sugar per clay _______________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 82.8 
Pounds of sugar per ton of cane____ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ 267 
Tons of cane to 1 ton of sugar ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.48 

Pounds. PCI' 100 Per 100 
Cane. Sucrose. 

Sucrose in cane ______________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 31,2HO,690 15.GO 100.00 
Loss in extraction ______ . ______ _____ 1,458,227 .73 4.66 
Sucrose extracted _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 29,832,463 14.87 95.34 
Sucrose obtained ___________________ 25,336,625 12.G3 80.97 
Loss in manufacture ________ . _______ 4,495,838 2.24 14.37 

Total Loss ________________ . _ _ 5,954,065 2.97 lH.03 

---:0:---

REPORT OF COlllJ.lfIl'l'b'E ON jlIACHlNERY. 

co~nlITTEE-A. YOUNG, G. R. EWAI!T. JAB. RENTON. 

To the President (!f Ulr' Pl((ut('}'s' Lavol' ((11(7 Supply COJJlIHtny: 

SIR :-111 dea,ling with the question of machinery it 'will be 
unnecessary perhaps to make particuhLr mention of that 
which has not in some way been recently modified or 
improved; and your 00mmittee would call a.ttention first 
to tbe introduction of the National Shredder by Mr. R. R. 
Hind, a,t the Hawi Plantation, Kolmla, Hawa,ii; and later to 
its adoption by Mr. J. A. 8cott at the Hilo Plantation, Hilo, 
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Hawaii: and also to the contemplated installation of still 
another shredder of the same kind at the Paauhau Planta
tion, Hamakua, Hawaii. 

The shredder is placed between the calle-CHl'l'iel' and the 
mill, whether the mill be of the two or the three roller type, 
and its function is to teal' the cane into shreds and chips, 
withont to ~Ll1y grea,t extent extracting the juice, preparatory 
to its entering the roller-mill. 

Then, there is at present being erected at the 'Pepeekeo, 
Paia, and Kekaha Plantations, another kind of Il1CLchine for 
the pmpose of preparing the cane for the mill, Imown in 
Cuba, and LouidiiLlU\, as Krajewski's patent cane-crusher. 
This contrivance, like the shredder, is placed between the 
eane-carrier and mill, but serves the double purpose of 
extracting frOIll 52 degrees to GO degrees of the juice and 
also Cl'llshing the cane preparatory to its entering the 1'oller
mill. The juice thus extracted flows down a spout into the 
juice-p'Ln of the mill, while the crushed cane, like coarse 
trash, slides separately clown an inclined chute into the 
roller-mill. 

The shredder flies at a high rate of speed; it is composed 
of two drums haviug V shaped circular saws bolted together 
on shafts and running the whole length of the mill-rollers; 
one of which is placed over the other, with the V shaped 
s(~\Vs matching between each other, the one has a much 
faster motion than the other and whatever cane passes 
between tllem is torn up most completely, hut as there is no 
pressure on the cane the juice is not liberated from the 
shreds till pressed between the mill-rollers. The periphery 
speed of the upper shredding drum is from 2,000 to 2,500 
feet per minute. 

The Krajewski crusher has a pail' of steel toothed rollers 
the teeth running zigzag lengthwise along the periphery of 
the rollers, and the teeth of one roller step in between the 
teeth of the other roller. The cane passes between the 
rollers about the same speed that it would pass through 
mill-rollers, and subjected to almost as great a pressure as 
that of ~\, roller-mill. The pitch of the teeth on those 
crusher-rollers is about 5 inches so that the cane though not 
qUIte severed, is broken up every 2·~· inches or so, and is in 
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excellent condit.ion to be readily taken by either a two 
or a three roller-mill. 

These two inventions are timely and important helps 
to the roller cane-mill a.nd more particularly to the two 
roller-mill: for although good work has been done by the 
tl'iple two roller-mills (1,t work at Pahala, Wailuku, Paauhau, 
and Kahuku, Plantations great care has had to be exert'ised 
in feeding the cane rollel's, hut a slll'edder 01' a tru::>heJ' 
placed in front of such a mill permits the mill to be 1'un 
much closer, with the result that the trash leaNing it is much 
better crushed than that formerly coming hom the second 
pail' of 1'olle1':-;, cOllsequently in a much hetter comlition 
to receive the maceration water al1l1 take more ot it; then 
too, after maeeratioll, the trash has two heavy two roller
mill ('ompressiom aml it sent to the fnl'l1aces cOlltaining 
a vel'Y small percentage of moisture as eom pm'ed with "\"ork 
done in the same mill where no shredder 01' erusher is u:-;ed, 

With either the shredder 01' the Krajewski Crusher in 
front of it the t.riple two 1'011er-l1Jill with suitahle feeding 
appliance is undoubtedly ahead of the double 01' the triple 
three roller-mill for extraction of moisture from the trash; 
for the reason that in <L two roller-mill all the stmin that 
thenpper l'oller will stand is exerted ag,linst the trash 
between that iWcl the lower roller for eXl),mple, ~a.r i:l 
pressure of SUO tons, \IVhereas in (L three l'oller-mill of the 
same :-;ize of rollers and with the same pressure, all the 
strain tlmt the upper roller will stand, say 800 tons. is 
exerted aga.inst the trash between both the front auel the 
ba,ck rollers and if we give, of the 800 tons, say 300 tons to 
the feed roller and ;')00 tons to the trash roller, which would 
be a f<Lir diyisiol1, \ve find that in a three roller-mill, thongh 
there are (1011b1e the I1n111\)er of compressions. the greatest 
pre:-;sure woul(1 he only ahout ~ that of the two 1'0118I'-mill, 
,1 very serious drawback when we come to the final ('0111-
pression, \Ve may put trash throngh FLS mallY ('olllpl'e:-;,,;ions 
as we please and nfter the first. one, very little 1110re moisture 
will he extracted un less the pressllre be i Il(~reasecl in eLl!' h 
subse(lUent compression, 

The reason why trains of three roller-mills are used 
so extensively, is hecanse by running the mill with ,l less 
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pressure on the feed side the mill takes the trash more 
readily than does a two roHer-mill ''''ith the whole pressure 
upon the one compressioll, ,unless the two roller-mill has 
~L forced feed. B.oller-mill~ are likely to be used to extract 
the juice from sugal'-cane for some time yet, and we may as 
well devote our attention to all that will make them more 
efficient and less troublesome; cLnd jnst here it might be well 
to offer some suggestions regarding the troubles attending 
milling' machinery. 

There is no more simple contrivance than a sugar-mill, 
and yet none more subjeet to breakdowns. In former times, 
even when a very much less pressure was used then at 
present, and a very meagre percentage of the juice extract
ed, uneasy lay the head of the mill manager; for, in those 
cla~ s, all the gearing as well as the crown-wheels of the mills 
thelilsel ves were of cast-iron, and when the mill was stopped 
at the en(l of the day, no man could tell what tomorrow 
would bring forth. But now-a-days steel castings are used 
extensively for the p~Lrts most likely to break down, such 
as all the pinions as well as the rims of the main spur-wheels 
together with the roller pinions, or crown-wheels as they are 
'Sometimes called, and that great bug-bear, the returner-bar 
of the three roller-mill, all tllis tends to lessen the chances of 
breakdowns; and yet they come in the shape of breaking 
and loosening of roller-shafts, etc. '1'his seems, under the 
present mode of eonstructing mills, to a certain degree, 
unavoidable where propel' crushing is done; and the planter 
who goes easy on his mill for fear of breaking down is 
like the htboring man who refrains from going to his work 
for fear of wearing out his shoes-they both lose in a short 
time more than would buy new ones. 

Tbe breaking of roller shafts is not a new feature in 
machinery, as many of the planters well know, still it de
serves a notice in this report. We will therefore, first men
tion some of the causes of these breakdowns. One cause is, 
tha.t in many cases the shafts are too small for the strain 
they have to stand, and this is notably the case where plan
tations have been gradually exp~Ll1ding while the machinery 
has not only not gL'own with the plantation, hut has deteri
orated instead. This deficiency in the capacity of the 
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machinery, in some of those expanding plantations, has 
partly been overcome by the adoption of continnons night 
and day work however. 

:Mill roller shafts are sometimes hroken inside of t,he roller 
and when this hapFens it is caused by the shaft having been 
loosened in one or the other end of the roller, hy the destruc
tion of the surfaces of both the shaft and the roller and 
caused by the vicious aeicl formed from fermented juice 
entering between the shaft and the part of the roller in 
which it is encased. This destruction of' the iron progresses 
slowly at first and more rapidly afterwards till the ::,urface or 
bearing part of roller on shaft becomes too small to stand the 
pressure, and that part of the shaft gets loose and begins to 
work in the eye of the roller, till, in some cases, the eye of 
the roller is half an inch 01' more larger than the shaft: this 
allows the shaft to yield from the middle hearing of the 
roller continua'}ly when the mill is at work, till at ]a~t the 
shaft falls apart. Now, a, little preventIOn is vvol'th rt great 
deal of cure, and it may be as well to mention here that all 
rollers al'e perfectly water-tight fLt the ends when they leave 
the factory, but the constant heating of the joul'lwls canses 
expansion and contraction-the frietion making the shafts 
hot, and the expressed juice keeping the roller-shelL:; cool
which if not prevented soon admits of the entrance of juice 
that will create the damaging aci(l and then the silent work 
of destruction proceeds. 

Now, it is well known that most good paint, after it has 
hardened, is more 01' less elastic, and were the mill men to 
devote their a.ttention to the periodical application of n good 
thick coat of paint round the ends of rollers where the.pre
venting collars go, say once a week during the grinding sea
son, it would be impossible for the juice or acid to enter and 
destroy the bearing surfaces. The thick skin of paint would 
come and go enough to admit of the exp1Lllsion <Lnd contrac
tion without cracking: this simple and inexpensive applica
tion would save much loss and annoyance to the mill owner. 

'rhe mill roller and shaft of the future will be of one piece 
of steel, with the journals almost as large as the roller itself. 
so constl'ucted that it will be impossible to hreak it. And 
the breakage of gears sometimes caused by pieces of iron, 
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etc., getting between the rollers, or from sudden ~Lbnonllal 

strain from any cause, will be prevented by having the driv
ing pinion on the engine shaft so constructed that when any 
undue strain comes upon it, the pinion will simply slip so 
that the shaft will revolve in it without driving anything. 
vVhen {-.his happens, the slipping might be made to ring an. 
alarm and the attendant would then stop the engine. ThiS'. 
""ould negative the momentum of the fly-wheel, ,tnc1 is ~llL 

perfectly practicable and would not cost much; but we are 
generaJly too much afraid of venturing out of the old ruts to 
drop upon very many useful and valuable improvel11ents in 
our mills. 

There is every likelihood th at with the prohable low prices 
for sugar in the future, crushing cane, instead of diffusing it, 
for the purpose of extracting sugar, will continue to be the 
most popular mode of working'. And at pres en (i the Ewa 
Plantation Company is instcdling a triple three roller-mill; 
this will give six compressions, and as the rollers ace thirty
foul' 'inches dicttlleter by seventy-eight inches long. with 
heavy shafts, ponderous engine and massive steel-rimmed 
gear wheels and steel pinions, good "vork will be the result. 
This lllill is to supercede the diffusion apparatus which has 
been in use nt that phtce for three sllccessive campaigns. 

This step, howe\'er, should not 1)e understood as pronounc
ing entirely against the dIffusion process. There m'e se\"eral 
other diffusion plants in this conntry doing fairly good \\"ork 
and which are likely to be kept in use. 'rhe anticipated 
advance in the priee of Sllp;ar in the future, owing to the 
passage of the new American Law. will give diffusion in this 
country a c1enided advantage uver last campaign. Tbe diffu
sion plant at Ewa is of too small capacity and has been much 
too ullcertain in its operation to deal with the large crops of 
cane produced tbere. If the price obtained for Sllgar \\"hen 
<liffusion was introduced into this country, could hltye been 
realized in later years, diffnsion would no douht ban heen 
1110re generally esbtblishecl than it is now. 

In the application of diffllsion to the sugar cane, there is 
still much room for improvement, and it is patent to all who 
have clpsely observe<l the endeavors of the friends of diffl1-
sioll, to make the process popular and profitable, that no 
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improvement has been made in the plants installed since the 
introduction of the initial one-the German plant at the 
KealecL Phmtati01), Kauai. The l11RlHifacturers of that plant 
were just feeling their way in the construction of sueh 
:appar(;1,tuses at the time the Kealea plant ,vas furnished by 
them, and to-clay they regard it as much behind the diffusion 
plants they now furnish. 

It may justly be said, however, that Kealia diffusion plant 
has done the best diffusion work in the country up to date. 
There have been but two complete sets of works erected in 
this country for diffusion, one at Ewa, on this island, and the 
other at Makaweli, on Kauai. But in these two plants, being 
especially designed for diffusion, some progress and many 
improvements were expected considering the fact that the 
expel'ience of Kealia was hefore the promoters of those tvvo 
fnll fledged diffusion plants, like an object lesson, hefore they 
commenlled to make their plans. It should in justice, 11o\v
evel', be mentioned that in the alTangement of tane-slicers 
some improvement has been made in both phLl1ts. Instead 
of having to lift the cane by hand and put it into the chutes 
of the slicers as at Kealia at first, the slicers of Makaweli and 
E",,c<L are fed by cane-carriers like roller-mills, which is a great 
saving of labor; while on the other hanel, more, instead of 
less fuel is required at the more modern diffusion works 
refened to. 

That it is possible to construct diffusion plants that may be 
run with less labor than is used at present, and practically 
without any other fuel than the spent chips, is heyond a doubt; 
and when the advocates of diffusion have done this there will 
be hope of successful and profitable diffui'iion, even though 
sugar should not net m~re than $50.00 per ton. One 
objection constantly made to diffui'iion is, that it necessitates 
night and day work, that now falls to the ground because 
many of the milling plants have lately adopted that plan of 
workin!5' amI find it the most profitable and not at all 
inconvenient. 

Next in im portance to the extraction of juice from the cane, 
is its clarification, and yet in many sllgar houses this part of 
the work is periol'meLl in a very slipshod and unprofitable 
manner. Much has been said :tnd written on this important 
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subject and several attempts have been made, both in this and 
other sugar countries, to get out of the old ruts and into a 
more efficient method of performing the work. 

It is claimed by some experienced sugar men that when the 
juice has been pruperly limed, it ought to be heated up to 235 
degrees 01' 240 degrees F. in order to completely coagulate 
the albumen contained in it, and experiments conduded here 
and abroad on a large scale, have proved the correctness of 
the theory. In the ordipary mode of clarifying juice,· open 
clarifiers <:1,1'8 used and consequently 222 degrees is the highest 
temperature obtainable. In ,;uperheating the juice it is 
necessary to confine it under pressure. rrhis matter has had 
mention at a previous annual meeting, but as the EW(1, Plan
tation Company is likely to jioJ'tl!! adopt the system by the 
introchlCtion of a more complete apparatus in the coming 
campaign, than the mere experimental appliance occasion
ally llsed during the last two ca.mpaigns, it has been thought 
admissable to again refer to the subject of high temperature 
clarification and to describe the appliances to be used. 

The juice, after being limed and either 'Neighed or measured, 
flows into a tank from which it is pumped and forced through 
the tubes of one of a pail' of tubular heating drums; these 
drums lie horizontally the one over the other. The juice 
enters the upper cl uster of tubes in the upper drum and passes 
at the rate of about two and a half feet per second repeatedly 
from one end to the other of the dru m, till, after passing 
through each consecutive cluster of tubes, it is delivered into 
the tubes of the lower drum through which it is foreed in the 
same way. T'he object of forcing the juice through the tubes 
at such a high velocity, is to seom them and keep them clean 
w hi Ie working for at least 48 hours and if possible for one week. 

The tuhes in the lower drum are surrounded by liYe steam 
from the boilers, and steam is supplied in :'\uch (lu<tntityas 
will keep the juice passing through the tubes at a temperature 
of 235 clegrees to 240 degrees. A \'alve ~t the outlet of this 
heater regulates the pressure under whieh the jllice must he 
kept. This high temperature juice now flowing from the 
heater. passes through a pipe, still under pressure. into (1, 

" cylinclrical cell standing on end-its (li~1,meter ahont fonr and 
a half feet-.. and its height fifteen feet-at the top of this there 
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is a pipe leading off to the tubular heating drum first men
tioned-the upper heater-and on this pipe there is a save-all 
close to the cell, while over the heating-drum it is fitted with 
a loaded valve ,vhich may be regulated to any desired pressure. 
The highly heated juice flows into the bottom of this cell CLnc1, 
being under a l11ueh less pressure, boils freely and gives off a 
great volume ot steam which, as fast as it is generated, passes 
oft' through the pipe at the top of the cell and into the upper 
heating drum amongst the tubes through which the cool juice 
is flowing; thus the escaping heat necessary to be taken frOllJ 
the superheated juice is utilized to heat the juice in the upper 
heater. 

The pressure in this upright cell, caned a separator, is very 
slight-say three pounds per square inch-hut still the juice 
passing from it to t.he settling tanks is too hot to pass into the 
atmosphere, and so a counter Cllrrent tubular deca,loratoris 
employed in which the cold juice on its way from the mills to 
the liming tanks takes the superfluous heat from the hot juice, 
thus enabling the hot juice to he delivered into the open 
settlers without causing volumes of steam to fill the bonse 
and also gainillg the ad vantage of raising the temperature of 
the whole of the mill juice-says fifteen degrees or so. '1'he 
impurities contained in the juice thus treated, will be rapidly 
precipitated in the settlers. The clean juice from the upper 
part of the settling tanks is then pumpecl to the supply tank 
for Multiple Effect without further cleaning and the bottoms 
sent to the mud-presses anel thence to supply tanks. 

When the juice is of such a nature that it will admit of it, 
however, and it is found that the whole of the juice may be 
passed through the presses without going to the settling tanks, 
a pu 111 p may be needed between the separator and the c1ecal
orator tu give pressure enough for the presses. It will be 
noticed that in this mode of handling the juice, it does not 
come in contact with the atmosphere from the time it is limed 
tIll it reaches the supply tanks of Multiple Effect, and in fact 
if cOllsitlered hest, it need not come in contact at all till it 
leaves the vacuum pans and is ready for the centrifugals. 

At Kealia Plantation a new methOll of filtering diffusion 
juice has been introduced, which has been patented in this 
country. The filter consists of a series of tanks each baving 
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a middle l)erforated bottom, above which is filled \'\'ith beach 
sand; these tanks are set on a terrace so that the juice passes 
through the sand in each, and by gravitation, from one to 
nnothel'. These tanks <u'e so arranged that anyone or any 
num bel' of them at a time niay be "cut out" for cleaning pur
poses 'rhe filtration of juice through sand is not new, but 
the mode of arranging it at Kealia is novel, is said to be 
effective, ancl it is daimed that the coral sand ha,s a beneficial 
effect on the juice passed through beds of it. This anange
ment has been tried at the Ewa Plantation towards the end 
of last campaign, but with what results, is not generally 
known. It might be stated here that when cane juice has 
been properly limed and heated to a temperatlll'e of 235 
degrees or 240 degrees. there is little difficulty in filtering it 
in iLny good filter. 

An impl'ovement on YiLCUUm eYaporatol's has recently been 
introduced at the Mali:a\veli Plantation by IvIr. H. Morrison. 
lt consists of wooden rods either cy Ii ndrical or fluted, held 
centrally in the tubes through which the boiling juice cir
culates; the object being to bring a thiner film of juice in 
contact with the beating walls of the tubes, and also to have 
the wooden rods collect, to a great extent, the substance that 
is usually deposited on heating surface.:i in the various kinds 
of Multiple Effect. It is ehtimecl that this simple but valuable 
improvement will enable the cells of the apparatus to be run 
much longer without cleaning and that the effir.iency, cllpa
city, and economy of steam andhtboJ', will be gl'etLtly enhanced 
by theil' use. The improvement is an inexpensive one COll1-

panl,tively speaking, and shoulc1 be tried by all those who are 
struggling through their work with a limited evaporating 
capacity. Of course in cases whel'e the construction is such, 
tbat the juice sUlTonnds the tube instead of being inside of 
it. the improvement does not apply. If this simple contriv
ance proves to answer as well as the introducer expects, from 
what it has done in the Yaryan at Makaweli, it will prove a 
boon to planters generally. 

Hespectfully submitted. 
ALEXANDER YOUNG, 

Chairman of Committee on :Machinel'Y. 
Honolulu. Nov. 5th, 1894. 

I 
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KILA Ul!:A, KAUAI, H. 1, Oct. 26th, 1894. 

To tlte ChairlJlau of flte COJnlll iffpe on .M({chinery " 

SIR :-The Correspondent of "Engineering" at the Paris 
exhibition of 1879 wrote to his paper that they made no pro
gress in sugar making machinery, the same old class of engines 
being used as in the early colonial days, and he could see no 
reason for it then, that people living in tropieal climates were 
glad enough to let 'well alone and what had done for their 
forefathers, would do for them. 

'fbe three-roller mill he mentiolls as being ,L very 1I11l11e
chanical arrangement, and wondel'ed IN hy something had not 
heen done to get riel of it. I woneler what the same COl'l'es
pondent would ::;ay \-vere he to step into one of our modern 
equippecfmills and see the machinery now in use. He could 
not object to the engines and mitre gear as they are up to 
date; and he must admire om' double, triple and quadruple 
effects, centrifugals and other things that are to be founel in a 
first class model'll mill, not to forget electric lighting. Bnt 
the three-roller mill is still there, and it would appear from 
what the newspapers say that it is going to stay with us for 
some time yet, but why it should when we have the means of 
doing something hettel', passes my understanding. I \\'e111'e
member my first impression of a three-roller mill. The gear 
being ollt-r!lger(J' if one may use such an expression, as eyery 
one who has had anything to do wit.h a three-roller mill 
knows that the three pinions are not running on their pitch 
lines and it is impossible to make them do so, as the front 
ro11er has to be opened to admit the cane. Besides the ahove 
defect, there is the returner hal', that absorbs so much of the 
power and causes such terrihle strains on the shafts. ,li{ e do 
not feel the effects of the above clefects as we used to, as we 
have steel pinions and shafts and strong steelretUl'l1er bars. 
We have an old wrougbt iron bar that is bent down in the 
middle one inch, its dimensions are five and a half inches 
wide six and a half inches deep, and on the top of that there 
is <1, 011e inch plate twelve inches wide, om rollers are thirty 
inches by sixty-six inches. That will show where a great deal 
of the power goes in a three-roller mill. With a two roller 
mill there is no l'ctUl'ner hal', and it is possible to construct 
gear that will run on its pitch lines. 
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So that with steel shafts ancl pinions you reduce breakage 
to a minimum. The two-roller mill has a dra'oYback, and that 
is there is no resistance to the cane going through it, and it 
merely cracks it, and it is only after repeated crushing you 
can get all the juice extracted. 

But now comes the shredder that prepares the cane for the 
two-roller mill and you have a perfect cane erushing mill. I 
can give no data of a set of two-roller mills and a shredder, 
no clou bt our chairman cn n do so as I understand from him 
he is preparing in his report some account of the shredder 
and two-roller mills. But I feel confident that any kind of a 

. shredder and a set of two-roner mills will do better \vork 
with less power than any three-roter and a two-i'oller mill 
with a shredder, or any set of three-three-roller mills can do. 

Aecounts of boiler setting in all its phases have been pre
sented before you at other meetings and the value of trash 
as a fuel, chimney drafts and furnaces also. I have been in 
favor of large fUl'l1aces, and I am so yet, and wherever I have 
put them in, I have been successful. The consumption of 
fuel in a larg'e furnace in proportion to tho work to be clone, 
can be better controlled than in a small furnace. I mean 
when hoilers and \vorks are designed somewhere in propor
tion. I would not l'Ull a ten horse power engine 'with one 
hundreel h01'se power boiler anel expect economical work. 

Hydraulic and steam pumps are in use in mills for pump
ing number three and four molasses sugars. and they are a 
great labor-saving machine is the juice strain81' ancl elevator, 
besides being so much cleaner than when clone by hancllabor. 

Our only salvation with the present low prices of sugar is 
to adopt all the labor-saving machinery that comes along, 
anelrec1uce the cost pel' tall in the mill to the lowest point. 

(JEO. 11,. EWART. 

---:0:---
'1'he latest (luotation of sugar in New York was 3·} cents 

pel' pound for Cuban centrifugals, 96 test. A mericall refinery 
stock S6. 

Dutch granulated and German granulated sugar held at 
41 cents net cash, duty paid N O\'e111 her 1. English gran ulated 
was quoted at equal to 4.76 cents pel' ponnd, net cash, 
delivered New York, duty paid. 
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BEPORT OF C(JJlfllIlTTEE ON FORESTRY. 

C;O~nII'l'TEE-A. ]\100I:E, W. ~L GII'FAH!>, J. HI:<D. 

'To the PJ'e:..;irlellt (!/ flw PlrlJifc)'s' L((oo)' ((11(1 SlIpply COlJlpallY,' 

SIR:-Yom Committee on Forestry beg to submit the fol
lowing report: 

Sugar being the ma.in industry of these islands, and its 
success dependent entirely upon water, either for natural or 
artificial irrigation, 01' for the fiul11illg of ca.n8, we ,vi 11 try to 
sho·w the importance of forests mainly in connection with our 
water supply for the above purposes. Dming the year the 
subject of forestry has received more than usnal attention by 
reason of several years of droug·ht in some districts, alld the 
general shortage all over the islands, of water where used for 
irrigating. 

During the past tvventy years. large areas of forest and bush 
lanels have l)een clem'eel for agl'icultu1'3 1 purposes, and a much 
larger area even has been practically destroyed by cattle; so 
much so in the btter case, that in the districts in which lie 
the larger ('a.ttle ranches, probably one-half of the former area 
of forest and bush land in said districts has almost entirely 
disappeared. This gives us a destructive corn bination of 
forest laud clei1rec1 for the clllti,-ation of cane and coffee. etc.; 
that cleared for firewood for domestic and manufacturing 
purposes; and that destroyed by damage from cattle, etc. "\Ve 
will not pretend to say that the forest lands as a whole should 
have been left intact, as to do so would simply mean that 
considerable of the large areas of now cultivated hLl1ds £l'om 
which OUl' main industry is derived, would have been other
wise practically worthless for industrial purpose:;:. But we 
do contend tlmt W<Luton waste bas been committed 1ll allow
ing large tracts to be cleared for the purpose of obtaining 
firevwocl, etc., amI also in allowing cattle to roam aimlessly 
throngh the forests, bent on destroying trees, old and) oung, 
as well as the thick undergrowth, which latter it is conceded 
is an absolutely neeessary factor for the retentioll· of the 
moisture required for the feeding of springs, etc. "\V f) furth81' 
contend that the authorities should ha,ye legislated with a view 
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to having a proportion of other lanels forested in the neigh
borhood of where the deforestation was taking place, therehy 
preventing to -a great extent the ultimate destruction of the 
forest area of these islands, which would take place in event 
of this system of deforestation being continued in the future. 

There being a difference of opinion as t.o vvhether our 
climatIC changes are due to any extent to the clearings above 
mentioned, we will quote the opinions of scientific authorities 
to show what effects forests have ill a country. 

8eo. P. Marsh in the "Earth" says, in reference to influence 
of woods on precipitation: ''-With the question of the acbon 
of forests upon temperature and upon atmospheric humidity 
is intimately connected that of their influence upon precipit.a
tion,. which they may affect by increasing 01' diminishing the 
'warmth of the ail' and by absorhing or exhaling uneombined 
gas and aqueous vapor. The forest being a natural arrange
ment, the presumption is that it exercises a cONservative 
action, Oi' at least a compensating one, aud consequently that 
its destruction must tend to produce pluviometl'ical disturb
ances, as well as thermometrieal variations. Aml this is the 
opinion of perhaps the greatest nUl1lber of observers. Indeed, 
it is almost impossible to suppose that, uncler ~ertain condi
tions of time and place. the quantit.y and periods of rain should 
not depend more 01' less, upon the prese11ce of forests; and 
without insisting that the removal of the forest has diminished 
the sum total of snow and rain, we may well admit that it 
has lessened.the quantity -which annually fldls with particular 
limits. Val'ious theoretical considerations mali:e this probable, 
the most obvious argument, perhaps, being that drawn from 
the generally admitted fact, that the Sllmmer and even the 
mean temperatme of the atmospheric stratum imlllediately 
above it. and, of course. whenever a saturated eurrent sweeps 
ovel' it. it must produce precipitation which would fall UpOll 
it. 01' at it greater 01' less clistanc.e from it." 

~Ir. Marsh refp-rs in support of above, as fo11ows:
"AlllOng recent writers. Clave. Schacht, Sir F. YV. Hershel, 

Hohenstein, Barth, Asbjol'l1sen, Boussmgault, anel others, 
maintain that forests tend to produce rain and clearings to 
diminish it, anel they refer to numerOllS facts of ohservation 
in support of this doctrine, etc., etC'." 
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For the benefit of those interested in plantations that depend 
on springs, or gmdual drainage of the water over the surface 
of the land for fluming or irrigating purposes, we will further 
quote from lVIr. Marsh, as fo11o\vs: Influence of the forest on 
the flow of springs: 

"It is an almost universal and, I believe, well founded 
opinion, that the protection affOl'ded by the i"Ol'est against the 
escape of moistnre from its soil by superficial flo,,, and 
regularity of natural springs, not only within the limits of the 
woods, but at some distance from its borders, and thus con
tributes to the supply of an element essenti~Ll to both vegeta
ble and animal life." 

As the forests are destroyed, the springs which flo\ved from 
the wooels, anel con seq uently, the greater water courses fed by 
them, diminished both in number and in volume. This fact 
is so fi:L111ili(1,r thronghout the American States and the British 
Provinces, that there are few old residents of the interior of 
those districts who are not able to testify to its truth as a 
l11?tter of personal observation. 

"Many illustrations by scienti fir, mer1 are gi yen in Sll PPOl't of 
the above theory, among others "The influence of the forest 
on springs," says Hummel, "it strikingly shown by an instance 
at Heilbronn. The woods on the hills surrounding tbe town 
are cut in regular succession every twentieth year. As the 
annual cuttings approach a certain point, the springs yield 
less water, some of them none at all, but as the young gTowth 
shoots up, they flow more and more freely, and at length 
hubble up again in all their original abundance." 

Prof. B. E. Ferno\V, chief of the U nited St~Ltes Departmen t 
of Agriculture, in his introcluctory remarks on "Forest in
fluences," states that" one of the arguments upon which a 
change of policy in regard to our forests, and especially on 
the part of the National Government, is demanded, refers to 
the influence whieh it is claimed forest areas exert upon 
climate and waterflow. It is argued that the wholesale 
removal anel deY<1station of forests affects climate nnll water
flow unfavorably." Referring to clima,tie influences, he 
states that "we can understand reaclily that if any influence 
exists it must he clue, in the first place, to the mechanical 
obstruction which the forests cover presents to the passage 
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of ail' currents, and to the action of the sun's rays upon the 
soil, it must result from a. clifferenee in insolation and conse
quent differences in temperature and evaporation over forest 
and fielcl. It is also readily understood thilt the inflnence 
can become appreciable only when large enough areas exhi
biting such differences are opposed to each other, capable 
of producing local cunents of ail' which may inter-communi
ca,te the characteristics of the one area to the other. The 
size and character of the forest growth, its density, height, 
situation, & nd composition, are, therefore, much 1110re import
ant in determinillg its influence than has hitherto, been sup
posed. It is not trees, hut masses of foliage, which may be 
effective." The President of the Shlte Board of Hortieultnre 
of the St~lte of Califol'l1ia, in Ol1e of his biennia,} reports, states 
that .• the effect of forests on climate and consequently on all 
human aetivities is well recognized. The Prnssian Forestry 
Commission has demonstrated by experiment, under Prof. 
l\Iuttrich, that the temperature of trees is nearly constant, at 
about 54 degrees, and that the temperature a.nd humidity of 
the air i" positively affected by forests. Thus, \voocllands 
have a modifying etfeet, "imilar to that of the sea, upon the 
air that surrounds us, preventing the extremes of heat and 
cold, and of dryness that ·would and do occur upon lands 
,vhere there are no trees. Hapid alterations of temperature 
are the cause of strong winds, storms. hea.vy rains, cloud 
hnrsts, hails, etc. Forests reduce the violence anel frequence 
of these, and distribute the rainfall more evenly and prevent 
the extreme etnel trying drynes" ahva) s found at times in 
places from vv hich more tha n the propel' proportion of forest 
has been removed." 

The question of forest influences upon climate, however, 
still awaits final solution, but as regards the effect which 
forest covel' exerts upon the waterflow and the disposal of 
water supplies, authorities are nearly all in accord, and we 
will now undertake to give a few more extracts from reliable 
·works dealing entirely upon this subject. 

As regards the disposal of water supplies, in 1SI)1, the 
American Association for the Allvancement of Science, sent 
a resolution to the Secretary of Agriculture, of which the 
following is an extract : 
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"The present policy of forest production and of allowing 
our waters to run to waste, not only entails the loss of their 
beneficial influence npon plant production, but permits them 
to inj nre crops, to wash the fertile mold from the soil, and 
even to erase and carry away the soil itself." 

Prof. Fernow on this subject says that" Icit/lOlIt fiJl'cst Jl/UIl
((!JeJJlell! no mfioll((lll"ateJ" ])Ianagelilent is possi1J1e." The forest 
floor reduces or prevents the injurious mechanical action of 
the rain, and acts as a regulator of waterflow. Hitherto, 
water management in rainy districts has mainly concerned 
itself with getting rid of the water as fast as possible, instead 
of making it do service c1nring its temporary a;\'(tilahility, by 
means of proper soi I Il1l~lHl.gell1ent, horizontal elitehe::; and re
servoirs, drainage and irrigation systems com bi ned. It seems 
to have been entirely overlooked that irrigation, which has 
been considered only for ariel and sub-ariel regions, is to be 
applied for plant prodnction in wel1 watered regions with 
equal benefit and profit, if comhined with proper drainage 
systems and forest management." 

As regards the llltttter of forest influence upon waterfiow, 
etc .. Prof. Fernow stntes that "the ge11eral climatic conditions 
in which the forest is situated, as well as its sitnation \yith 
reference to elevation ancl exposure, furthel'more its ('0 111 po:-;i
tion, whether e,-er-green 01' deciduous, its density, its height 
and extent, the character of the forest floor, the topog'l'o phy, 
geology 01' skati fication of soil must all be taken into account 
when discLlssing the suhject of forest infiuences.'· The Pro
fessor, in referring to the distribution of terrestrial waters, 
says that "the distl'ihution of the available water supply is 
almost as impoJ"ta,nt and often a more important fHetor in 
the economy of the water than the quantity of availahle 
supply itself, and the I11nnner in which this distribu
tion takes plhce, influences consic1entbly the ultimate 
availa hility of the supply for human use. In tliscllssing the 
distribution of the water snpply, it is desirH,\)le to follow tbe 
natural tlivison of the waters into superficial and under 
ground drainage. The surface run-off gives to brool\::-; amI 
1'i vel'S all thei l' va1'i(~tions of stage; the n ndel'gl'ou ntl drai nage 
gives them their permanent regime. The proportiollate 
eli vision of these two classes of run-oft; then, is of the higbest 
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possible importance; we will, therefore, analyze the con
ditions which determine their relative proportion in order to 
find how the forest may influence the same. It is evident 
that the first condition is to be found in the amollnt and 
character of the precipitation. A violent rainstorm will fur
nish more superfici,tl run-off than when, the rain falling 
slowly, ti me is given for .the soil to absorb it. Rainy and 
rain-pool' 01' arid climates, short and insignificant rains, short 
but violent, long and mild, or long, plentiful rains, also peri
odical, seasonal rains and irregular rainfalls, all these con
stitute differences in the natme and time of OCCl1nence of 
the rainfall, which m nst necessarily affect the relative 
amounts of the run-off. We find, therefore, basec1upon this one 
factor, namely, the nature and time of oceUlTence of pre
eipitation, differences in the run-off, 'o,,11ich are dependent 
11pon differences in climate conditions." 

"After water ha~ reached the ground its distribution is de
termined, first, by the character of the topography and, 
second, by the nature of the soil and the surf&ce conditions. 
The topography (leterlllines the rapidity of run-off and of col
lection. The more diversified the COlll1try-~ut into dells, 
coves, ril):.,;, and furrows, steeper and less steep ~lope;,;-the 
larger the num bel' of runs of unequal length in \\'11ic11 the 
water is collected, while the less diversified the contoUl' the 
more water must be carried off in each l'lm. Yet where the 
di)"er3ityof configUl'ation is accompanied by steep slopes the 
run-oil' may be so rapid that the v,dley river is filled more 
rapidly than the river of the open plains country with even 
slopes of moderate inelinatioll. Thus in some of the river 
valleys of West Virginia the watersheds are scooped out into 
snch an alTay of coves, gashes, ancl water courses and minor 
watersheds, and so steep and rapid in descent that inspite of 
the forest co\'er, a rainfall of a few da.ys will ·induce a rapid 
rise of the rivers, while the same alllount of rain will hardly 
"ret the ground in a pl'aire country like Iowa. The seeond of 
the abo\'ed mentioned conditioned determining distrihution, 
the nature of the soil and the surface condition:;, comprises a 
large number of separate, though related, factors. The 
compositIOn, structure, and stratification of the soil itself 
its water capacity, its penneahility, and other physical 
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properties; the natl1l'e of the undedying roek and its 
susceptibility to disintegration under the action of erosion; 
the surface conditions of the soil cover, whether frozen 01' 

sunbaked, cultivated 01' uncultivated, barren 01' covered with 
grasses or forests; these ,1,re a part of the factors which 
affect the distribution of the water snpply and determine the 
proportions of suria,ce a,nd underground drainage. On a, 
given territory, then, with given geologic, topographic, and 
climatic conditions, the only directly variable conditlOns 
influencing the manner of drainage are those of the upper 
soil stn1,ta of the soil cover. 'Ve are, then, mainly concerned 
with the water capacity of soils and soil covers the intensity 
of their Welter ahsol'ption and the amounts of water which 
al'e drained through them in given til1les. 'Ve are interested 
in studying by th,1,t means the draining capacity of the soil 
is increased, .Lucl by what m8(LnS altogether the run-oif may 
be changed in its nature from a superfici~Ll to a subterranean 
one and the reyerse." 

., The foref'lt covel', has a tendency to prosorve the granl1-
leU', porous structure of the soil, which is fa\'orable to 
filtration; and as, moreover, the roots furnish channels for 
unimpeded drainage, it must have the tendency, other things 
being equal, to allow a more l:apid filtmtion tha.n the naked, 
mostly compacted soil, or even that of a, field or crops after 
cultivation ceases. 'Vhile underground, one part of the 
filtered water becomes stationary as soil moisture retained in 
the capilaries of the soil, and finally in part to be returned 
to the ,til' by tl'anspiration from the foliage and evaporation 
forom the surface of the soil. The other part-the surplus 
above the water capacity of the soil-eontinues to filter 
through the soil, gathering into definite channels, eolleeting
in beds or basins, and finally re~1ppearing as spring-so The 
most direct influence of a forest cover upon the discharge 
would be noticeable on the surface spring-s, since in these the 
catchment area and the place of discharge lie close together, 
while the underground run is not only short, but lies near 
the surface, and hence experiences most sensibly the effect of 
the protection against evaporation whieh the forest cover 
offers. Deforestation here would no dou bt reduce or cut ofr 
discharge entirely. In cavern springs an influence could be 
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exercised only in the indirect manner, by the inerease of 
filtration over the catchment basin. The same pertains to 
fissure springs whose sources of supply are usually quite re
moved from evaporative influences, and only where these 
come nearer the surface or when the spring is only small: 
may the removal of the shade of forest covel' reduce the out
flow." 

""\iVith reference to ground water springs, which come to' 
light at a considerable distance from the eatchment basin, 
the conditIOns of the latter, as far as the influence. increase 
and preservation of water supplies, and of the area over and 
under which the '>vaters run collect, is of (:onsiderable im'
portance, while the surface condition of the area within 
which the spring lies, if of impermeable strata, is of less con
sequence, except. that a forest growth may lower the ground
\vater level by transpiration, should the ,vater quantities 
furnished from the catchment-basin, not be contin LlOUS and 
suffieient. If these strata consist of permeable soil they 
would act as a second catchment-basin. and the effect of the 
soil cover upon the quantity of drain waters (precipitation, 
evaporation and transpiration) would be directly noticeable. 
We have seen that the tendency of the forest cover-trees, 
foliage, litter, moss-is to change a eertain amount of sur
face drainage into subterranean drainage, or, in other words, 
to reduce the surface waters where they have fallen. 
Eventually, however, the subterranean waters come to the 
surface again, and add their stores to the surface waters that 
are carried away in 0pen runs, brooks and rivers. Finally, 
then, all the waters that fall of the catchment.-basin. except 
that which is returned to the atmosphere by transpiration or 
evaporation, becomes surface water; but the manner in 
which it runs oft is the important point." 

"The great number of inequalities which the forest floor 
offers, in addition to the trunks and stumps and fallen trees, 
forces the run-off to many detours, thus retarding its flow 
and collection in the open l"lll1S and brooks. The retardation 
in the waterflow begins even before the rain has reached the 
soil, for the leaf canopy catches and re-evaporates from 
twelve to twenty-five per cent of the total fall, and certainly 
retards the fall of the water to the ground, as can be readily 
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'observed; 101'g after the rain has ceased the \vater keeps on 
-dripping from the foliage. Thus, although most of the \vater 
f:eaches the gmunc1 at last, except i.n case of very light 
8ho\\'ers, yet the devi.ous ways in which it reaches the soil 
makes the How of water from a forest-covered hill longer in 
time than if the rain had fallen on a bare slope. As tbe 
result of a long continued precipitation, it would he under 
the same conditions by an un forested slope, but this stage 
occurs in the forest later than on an unforestec1 soil and later 
st: II than on na keel soil." 

"The great i 111 portance of the factor of time in surface 
dra,inage, both as regards chwgers from freshets and erosion 
of soil, will be more readily appreciated whell we rememb~r 
that the dangel·ous waters in the mountains are generally of 
short duration." 

"A difference of 1,000 to 2,000 cubit feet of water per 
second from a square mile of watershed lUay often determine 
whether a dangerous flood is exper~enced or not. And 
since (t square mile of moss-covered forest. floor is ca,pable of 
absorbing from 40,000,000 to 50,000,000 cubic feet in, say, ten 
minutes, nearly all of which the naked soil would give up 
some twelve to fifteen hours earlier, the surface conditions 
of the watershed must in many cases be eleterminati ve in the 
excesses of waterflow in rivers. This important faet should 
at least be recognized, that the surface eonditions of the soil of 
a watershed are the only controllable factors in the problem." 

"Amount of precipitation, topography and character of the 
soil are the practically unchangeab1e other conditions which 
determine the oec-un-ence of freshets and flood. With a 
forest floor in good condition, sma1l precipitations are apt to 
be absorbed reallily and entirely prevented from running off 
superficially; with excessive rainfalls, topographical alld soil 
conditions haye eventually more influence than the forest 
floor; from steep declidties cwd an impermeable soil \vatel's 
will be shed superficially in spite of anel o\'er the forest fioor 
as soon as the latter is saturated at the sl1rinee. Yet e\'en 
so a (lilference in the run-off will he expel'iencell by the fact 
that the well protected forest soil pre\"enb erosion, the for
mation of detritlls and the cClrryiug of debris into the l'uns 
and brooks helow." 
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The New York Forest COll1mission, speaking of floods in 
the Adirondack region and the influences of forests in rela
tion to them, says: "In the uplands of the prei2erve there are 
many densely wooded tracts adjacent to others from which 
the forests have been stripped. The'residents agree that in 
the former floods are unknown, while in the latter they are a 
yearly OCClll'l'ence. Theil' appearance was coincident with 
the disappearance of the woods. It was then notie-eel that 
the bridges, which for many years had sufficed to span the 
streams during heavy rains, were no longer safe, and new 
ones with longer spans became a necessity." 

Tn the, year ISSI the state of New Hampshire established a 
forest commission, who were instructed to inquire, among 
other ma.tters relating to the forests, into "the effect, if any 
produced by tbe destruction of our forests upon our rainfall, 
and consequently upon our ponds and streams." 

In concluding their report in the year 1885, the commis
sioners say: "On one point there is no division of opinion. 
It is not in the open ground hut beneath the trees, that the 
moisture and the snovY accumulate, (md are slowly and 
smely applied to the springs and streams, which then 11a've a 
perennial flow. Let the same ground be deprived of its 
shade and this exposure to the sun hastens entporation, and 
the rain (lnd melting sno,,, rapidly pass oft· through the water 
cOl1l'ses before any sufficient quantity can reach the penna
nent reservoirs under the surface. The suow on the exposed 
hill-sicle ma,y he swept oft· entirely by the wind; and even 
when any eonsic1erable portion remains, much will evapo
rate, and after all be lost to the :"oil and the springs. The 
soil itself is often 1;vashed off', Hnd the exposed rocks often 
given over to perpetual barrenness." 

At a recent meeting of the Boston (U. S. A.) Society of 
Natural History, the subject of "The infiuenee of forests 
upon the atmosphere" was. presented by 1)1'. G. L. Goodale. 
His conclusion, in brief, ,vas that their influence is very 
slight. In regard tu ll1oistUl'e; their direct action in throw
ing off moisture is, he said, insignilicent, fillt theiJ' il/diJ'ect 
IIl'fiIJIl ill hIJlrlil/.f/ Iw!'!.· the II'IIIN lI'hil'h hilS .Will/l'ltter! the soil in 
mil(/rtff is I'CI'/I yl'nif. Droughts and exeessiyely dry atmos
phere nl'e consequent npon an extensi\-e cutting away of 
forest growths. 
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We could continue to follow up the effects of the destruction 
of the forest and the influence the lattel' have on climate, 
waterflow, etc., etc., by accounts of conditions that exist in 
parts of Europe as recorded by other scientific men, \vhe1'e 
large sections of land that. at one time supported large and 
productive communities have, through the reckless ciestruction 
of the forests in their neighborhood, become barren, and un
able to sustain animal life. 

It being hut a few years since land was first cleared for 
agricultural purposes at the islands, the effects of the great 
change that has taken place in the proportion between forest 
and cleared land has not had time to he noticed. In some 
districts we may have arrived at the point where the equili
brium is disturbed, if we have not, how many years, nt tbe 
rate we have been reducing, the proportion will be reqnired 
to cause parts of this country, now under cultivation, to 
become so dry, tha,t they will have to be abandoned for 
agricultural pUl'poses? 

We have all been thi nking and working for the present, 
never thinking of the effects in the future. Up to the present 
time, but little has been done to preserve any of our forests, 
or to permit a new growth to replace that destroyed, on lanels 
at present useless for other purposes. 

In view of the great importance of this subject to tbe 
country and all who are, or may in the future, be connected 
with it, your committee recommend tbat a specii:tl committee 
be appointed from the Planter's Lahor and Supply Company 
to urge upon the Government the necessity of making such 
laws, that may he needed for the maintenance of our forests, 
for not only the present, but future welfare of the islands. 

Should this Govern ment see fit to legislate in this llHLt.ter 
and form a "Forest Dep,u'tment" in connection with the 
present Bureau of Agriculture, we would further suggest that 
the influence of the Planter's Labor and Supply Company be 
used to the end that the Govel'llment restrict admissions to 
the Department, to those who have become conversant with 
thei l' work before responsi bili ty is entrusted to thr.m. It cer
tainly will not pay to proceed hy "rule of thumb," 01' at hest 
upon snch acquaintanee with the sl1bjed of forestry as could 
he acquired by study of publications relative to the scienee as 
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produced by the Governments of other countries. Such 
persons would have to learn their business at the expense of 
this country, it being impossible but that many very expensive 
mistakes be committed by them. In view of tbis fact, it vvould, 
therefore, be imperative that in order to ensure success, none 
but the best trained foresters be allowed admission to the 
department. Alluding to the attainments necessary to con
stitute a thoroughly efficient Forestry officer, Mr. Vincent in 
his report on the Forests of Ceylon says: "Forestry is like all 
other professions; proficiency in it does not and cannot come 
by intuitio,11. It involves not ouly questions to be dealt with 
by the scientific Al'borcultUl'ist, but others of a purely econo
mic character, the knowledge of which ean only be acquired 
by study under those whose experience has been large and 
variec1.~' In July, 1883, Mr. Cantley, the Superintendent of the 
Botanical Gan1ens at Siligapore, India, published a report on 
the Forests of the Straits Settlements. showing how greatly 
they needed protection. The result of his efforts in this behalf 
\Y(\s tbe formation of a small Forest Department with a Super
intenclent null fou], HssistcLuts. uncler whom were some subor
dinates officers, together with anum ber of forest watchmen. 
The measures recommended and in l)Clrt adopted by that 
GoYel'lltnent for the better management of the forests was 
thus sUlllmarizec1:-

(a). "Preventing the felling of forests and the clearing of 
fOl'e~t lands. 

(h). The redemption by exchange, 01' otherwise, of such 
lan(l as is seleGtecl for planting with forest trees. 

(c). The sun'ey ctt1l1 demarcation of ::;ueh (;1'OWI1 forest lands 
as are still llnc1etel'l11inec1, and the prelmration of good and 
reliable maps showing the fore::;ts and the topographical 
features of the Y<1,l'ious lands throng-hout the settlements. 
This is <L desideratum that shonh1 be looked upon as a first 
duty of the SUl',·ey Department. 

(11). Tbo forL1lation of local forest l'esel'yes foL' the snpply of 
wood for general purpose.,,: ;l1H1 mountain and river r8ser'l;es 
for protection \\" here n eceSS<lry. 

(e). Tile establisillnent of a forest department to take 
charge of all Crown Forests, \\'bether pl'oelaillJe<l H::i reserves or 
otherwise, 
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(f). '1'he marking of certain blocks of forest neal' the chief 
towns of each settlement ot a sufficient size to serve as reserves 
for the snpply of fuel and small bnilding wood. 

(g). The appointment of a body of forest police fo1' pro
tecti ve purposes, to be q nartel'ecl in the country districts 
throughout the settlements. 

(h). The immediate collection ot seeds of the best indige
nous timber trees, and the formation of nurseries for the pro
pagation of such seeels. 

(i). Tbe introduction of an ordinance for the better con
servation of the crowri lanels." 

This experiment by the Straits Settlements has, we uncler
stand, proved very succe!:;sful, anel we have no douht but that 
efforts hy other countries on similar lines, have also been of 
great benefit for the preservation and replanting of their 
forests. vVe, therefore. see no reason why similar work can
not be undertaken by the present authorities, with a view to 
protecting what remaining forest lands we have on these 
islanc1~, and tbe planting of others. 

IiH--=-e-=-s r-=-) e::-:c:J:tPh-'ll"l J=:Cr -sc--, nCTb:--nCC:-) ~l t-rte~("1 , 

---:0:---

A. MOOI~E, 
Vt. OM. a IFFkltlT.

JOHN I-lIND. 

REPORT OF COJIJIlTTEE O.J.V TOBACCO. 

[CO~DIITTEE-C. S. !\:YN:>EHSLEY, Z. S. Sl'ALDI:>G. J. :IIAHSDEN.) 

To tile P)'('sideJl{ (!f'tlte Plrlllte)'s' Labo)' ({w! SlIpply Co II/P(III !/ " 

SIR :-As a rnember of the Committee on Tobacco, I beg to 
presen t the followi ng report: 

Tobacco cultme as an industry has not up to the present 
time become established on the Hawaiian Islands. Many 
experiments have been made in various parts of the Islands 
which have proved that the soil and climate of this country 
is admirably adapted to the growth of the tobacco plant. 
These experiments have also proved that wbile the plaut 
grows luxuriantly there are elements in the soil that unfit 
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the tobacco for use in the pipe or for manufa<:turing into 
cigars. 

All tobacco grown on Hawaiia.n soil shov\'s a strong, harsh, 
pungent quality without any of the aroma so much de~il'ed 
in all smoking tobaccos. It is true that chemical processes 
are used that are effective in eliminating much of the harsh
ness and pungency of strong tobaccos,. but all tobaccos so 
treated are only fit for manuf?ctUl'ing into the cbeapest 
grades of cigars, and are without any of the aroma that is 
founel in the fine grades of cigars, especially those from the 
Island of Cuba. 

lt would appeal' from this that it would seem hopeless for 
anyone to engage in tobacco culture on these Islands with 
the expectation of producing a tobacco that would find a 
ready sale in the markets of the world. And so far as regards 
the production of tobacco for cigars and the pipe, suecess 
would be impossible, as all experiments in tobaeco growing 
in all parts o·f Islands with many varieties of seed have shown 
that all the tobacco has the same objectionable Cjualities. But 
there is ~Ll1other phase of the qnestion, and it is the purpose 
of this paper to endeavor to show in what manner, under cer
tain conditions, tobacco culture may become an important 
industry in this country. 

]n a f()i'mer report on tobacco hy the writer, it vvas shown 
that the Island of Sumatra, where the finest cigar ,vrapper 
in the world is grown, has a soil very similar to that of Ha
waii, a vegetable loam all a volcanic base. The climate of 
Sumatra is somewhat warmer, the thermometer ranging from 
70 deg. fahreuheit at sunrise to 94 c1eg. fahrenheit at 2 P. Ill. 

While Sunmtra produces the finest quality of cigal' wrap
per, it is a well known fact that no smoking tobacco is growll 
in tb,tt country. Many experiments have been llIode with 
all varieties of seed with the result that. all the tobacco has 
shown the same strong, hal'sb quality and destitute of aroma 
tllat is so eharacteristic of Hawaiian tobaeco. 

The attention of the planters in SllInatra has heen devoted 
entirely to the pl'o(ll1ction of a special vltl:iety of tohacco for 
cigar wrappers, and their proc1net cOl11ll1antls the highest 
price in ,dl the markets of the world. 'l'he Planters'Labol' 
and Supply COll1vany procured through the writer a supply 
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of the best variety of seed direct from Sumatra, over sixty 
portions of this seed were distributed to different· persons 
throughout the Islands, with printed instructions for the pro- j 
pagation, culture and curing of the crop. Many persons , 
nevel' took the trouble to even plant the seeel, those that did 
plant reported the tobacco as growing strong and well. hut 
in only one instance did any of them take sufficient interest 
to cultivate the crop to maturity. 

Mr. Chas. ·Wilcox on his place at Ulnpalal\ua on Maui, 
raised a patch of tobacco from the Su matrH. seeel furnished 
him. The tobacco grew ·well but was cut before it was quite 
ripe. Last year a patch from Sumatra seed was grown at 
the Government nursery and cured hut not fe1'me11 ted; 
fermentation is absolutely necessary in order to bring out 
the tl'l1e color and elasticity of the leaf, anel it was found 
impossible to ferment the small quantity grown, about fifty 
pounels. This tobacco has he en examined by a tobacco 
planter from Sumatra and pronounced by him to be as good 
as the average of Sumatra tobacco before being fermented. 

Samples lmye been sent abroad and one llH.LllUfacturer 
thOllght so highly of the tobacco as to request that ten 
pounels be sent. so that he could work it up into a market
able lot.. The ten pounds have heen fUl'l1isbed and a reply 
is expected at an early (late. There is eyery reason to 
belie\'e that these blands can produce a fail' quality of 
cigar wrapper and with a few years of exper.ence, perhaps 
1'i\'al the SUl1latm product; hut in order to fully demonstrate 
this. an enterprise will haye to be started on a large scale 
in vol \'ing an outlay of from 20 to 25 thollsand dollars. 1 n order 
to (Teate a bulk for the fermentation so necessary to bring 
the tohacco to a marketable conditIon, at least seventy-fh'e 
acres of land \-vould ha\'e to be pl'Ll1ted. In Sl1ll1atm there 
are some small growers \\'ho cl1ltintte from· ten to fifty 
acre~, but in e\'ol':\' case the tobacco is sent to a central 
fadol',Y 01' to a larger grower to be fermented. The large 
outlay melltlOlled is callsed l)y the large numher of drying' 
~hecls needed fe)l' the crop. paeh eight aeres of tolJaeco requires 
a (h'ying' shed ninety fepj·. long· by sixty feet wille. The sheds 
can be cOl1stl'lldcd of the ebeape:-;t llll11lJer with tkttchl'll 
roof :tnd walls, hut at the d18apest rate that. they can he COl1-
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tracted for they will form a large item in the outlay for the 
first crop; in most cases they will serve for the second and 
even a third crop. One of the sheds can be made to serve for 
a fermenting house. As to the cuWvation. one Chinaman 
can plant, cultivate and cut the tobac~o on an' acre and a 
half of land. Other expenses such as plowing, curing. fer
menting, sorting and baling would bring up the outlay to the 
sum mentioned. rrhe crop would probably be about SOO 
pounds of cured tobacco to the acre. 

The highest grades of Sumatra wrapper are worth from 
$1.25 to $1.75 per pound, while the prices realized for all 
grades is about 60 cents per pound. If we could be certain of 
producing a tobacco equal to the Sumatra artIcle, the prices 
realized would yield a profit on the first crop which would be 
largely increased on the second and third crops, hut some 
years would certainly elapse hefore 've should gain the skill 
anel expenence to compete with Sumatra in the ll1r'.rkets of 
the worlel. 

It is 8xtremely im probable that Sumatra prices could be 
realized for Ollr tobacco, and unless \VA gain some decided 
advantage over Sumatra it will be difficult to enlist capital 
in an enterprise which is so nncertain as to results. But 
should the Hawaiian Islands be annexed to the enited States 
or a free tralle treiLty be ratified, or our present tre,tty be so 
amemle(l as to ,ulmit Hawaiian tobacco free of duty into the 
Vnitell States. then we should h,t\'e sllch an adnlntnge o\"e1' 
Sumatra or ,wy other country, that tohacco culture would 
offer such tempting prospects that many woulll 11e engel' to 
engage in t.he business. 

:\. Sumatm planter informed the \\Titer that if e\,er Hawaii
an tobacco was admitted free into the l'nited States many of 

. the Sumatra planters would come to these ishtncls and engage 
in the (,lllture of tobaceo. The duty on tobacco leaf for \nap
per hy the 'Wilson hill is :31.;)0 pel' pound, Hnd with such an 
ad\-antage (l\"er (.tj1l'l' countries the ('ulture of to haec a (JIl these 
i:;lands woul(l speeclily lJe(~ome n leading' industry . 

. J.:\ L\ I{:';Im~. 
---- . :0:---

~'~ 011 page ;1;1~ will he fonllil n corredioll of a statement 
made ill the LallOl' report. 
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REPORT OF COJiJlfITTEE ON FIBER PLANTS. 

[CO::'UlI'l''l'EE-J. ~1AI!6DEN, H. :\1. WHITNEY, G. N. WILCOX.) 

To the PJ'esidenf of' flu: PlanteJ's' Lauol' and Supply COIII))((II,II: 

SIR-I beg to present the following report on fiber plants: 
'rhe list of fiber plants from which commercial fibres are 

obtajned is very extensive and nearly every country in the 
world has its own particular fiber plants, but the greater part 
of the world's supply of fibers is supplied from tropical and 
semi-tropical countries. 

Many tiber plants will grow and do well in this country, 
and some varieties CeLn be cultivated with cLlmost certain 
prospects of success, while others for the want of suitable 
machinery to prepare them for market offer no inducements 
for anyone to engage in this culture. Ramie, without doubt 
the finest of a,l1 the vegetable fibers, is still waiting the in"en
tive genius to produce the machine that will clGan the fiber 
cheaply enough to enable the growers t·o ol)tain 1\, profit by 
its cultivittion. Tempting rew(1,rds 11,1,ve been offered by the 
British Government for such a machine, and a late number 
of the PLANTERS' MON'l'HLY states that the Ohinese Govern
ment has offered the large sum of $125.000 to the inventor of 
a successful mar,hine. The inventive talent of the world has 
for years been engaged on the problem, but up to tbe present 
time it has not been solved. 

Hamle grows luxuriantly on these Islands and will ~ ielcl 
several crops per ttnnum, but until It machine is invented that 
will economically prepare the fiber for market it is useless for 
any porson to euga.ge in its culture. 

The Agave Sisal ana 01' Sisal hemp p1ant is admirably 
suited for illLlustrinl culture in this eountry; unlike the Hamie, 
which has it wille habita. and will grow perhaps as \\'ell in 
Califol'l1i:l as here, the Ag'avo Sisal ana is a pl1l'ely tropical 
plant, llwl 1110reO\'et' will flourish in thlC poorest of soib, ill 
fad it \vill grow and fiomisll wher~ nothing else will grow. 

111 aplJetLt'tlnCO it is not lEllike the Aloe that grows wild in 
many parts of the group. hut it: yields it much hotter :Lnd 
strongor libel', \"hich finds a roady market l)oth ill the 
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United States and in Europe. The writer has, during the 
past year imported for different persons, over 70,000 pla,nts 
which have been sent to all parts of the Islands. Reports 
have come to band that all the plants are gTowing well and 
in the course of time when the plants pole and produce thou
sands of young plants we may expect that plantations will 
be started and the industry fairly inaugurated. 

The sisal hemp is not an industry for snu1,ll farmers. 1 
mean those who own or control from twenty to nfty acres; 
there are better uses fo1' most at the homesteads and kuleanas 
which are inval'iahly situated in rich amble land. The yield 
of fibre pel' acre from the Agave Sisalana is stated to he 
from 1,400 to 2,000 ponnds pel' acre, 'North from fOLll' to five 
cents p-3r pound, and frol11 all I can gather it seems that a 
plantation of less than 500 ",cres would not justify the PUl'
chase of improyec1111achinery. The larger the plantation the 
more certain the enterprise proving profitable. Small farm
ing in the sense of a number of small growers of StLY 100 
acres each and delivering the leaves to be cleaned at a 
central factory, is quite possible. r mpl'oveLl machinery that 
will proc1u0e from 1,000 to 7,000 pounds of clean fi bel' pel' 
day can be procllred at ,1, cost of from $1,000 to $4,000. 

'1'he chief value of the Agave Sisalana lies in the fact l,hat 
it will put to pl'Otitable nse tens of thousands of acres of land 
that are utterly v,1,lueless for any other purpose: it is true 
that the return from each acre is slllall compared with other 
products on rich moist lands. But the expense of cultivation 
is but a, trifle and the outlay for buildings and machinery 
would· only require a moderate sum. ·Without going into 
details it is quite safe to say that 1,000 acres of sisal would 
yield ,1, certain profit of twenty llo11ar::> pel' acre for fifteen 
years \vithout replanting. 

The drawlmck in the way of starting this industry is the 
cost uf procUl'ing the pln,nts which b,we at present to be im
portecl from Florida at n. (~ost of (Lbout ~32 pel' 1,00n. Six: 
hUl1lll'ed and forty plants are required for an am'e, and to 
plant 1,000 acres would require G40,OOO phnts whieb would 
cost O\'er $20,000. 

·When the phut is seven 01' eight years oM, (provided the 
leaves are not eut for fiber,) it sends up a pole which bears 
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from 1,000 to 2.500 young plants; these are planted in a 
nursery and when six to eIght inches high can be. planted 
out in the field. In three to three and cL half years from 
planting out the leaves are long enough to cut for fiber, each 
plant will then ) ield forty leaves each year for fifteen or 
twenty years. It is hardly probable that anyone "\,ill import 
a sufficient num bel' of plants ~tt one til'ne to start a plantation, 
but it would be a ,vise course for any 011e mvning or controlling 
suitable land to import a few tbousand of the plants and set 
them out. In the course of two years they will treble in 
number from the young suckers that sp~'ing up around the 
parent plcmt, and in from six to eight years the older plants 
wi1l pole, giving an abundant supply of YOllng plants sufficient 
to plant thousands of acres of land. 

Another fiber plant of totally different nature is the san
sevieria, or bowstring hemp. This plant, unlike the sisal, 
requires a rich moist land in order to produce the best results. 
The yield of fiber per acre is also ml1eh larger. In the report 
of the Secretary of the United States for 1892, there is an 
artide on san"e\'ieri,L by Dr. Harris of Florida, who says that 
when the plant is well estah1ishec1 whieh will be some time 
in the secoml year after planting, the yieW of libel" can he 
safely placetl at the tons of clean fiber per acre. The plant 
will then continue to give ~t crop Every yea.r for ten years 
"\vithout replanting. Many persons are cO\wince(l of the 
merits of this plant, and are setting out all the plants they 
can get. In Olan the plcmters are giving particular attention 
to this plant. Sansevierift is spuken of in all reports as being 
the most valuable of all the leaf fihers and one of the easiest 
to clean hy machinery. Samples of the fiber grown in 
Honolulu h<l\"e through the lcindness of one of OLlr principal 
busines:s iJoLlses, been sent to England for an estimate of its 
value. A reply stated that the fiber was of good (p.lll.lity and 
worth from twenty-two to twenty-fiye pounds :,teriing per 
tOll. at that time the fiher market was yery low, sisal hemp 
heing qnoterl at£l() per tOll. 

Thern is no donht hnt that in a few years' time tihers will 
l)egin to fig-nrc in our exports. Hnll it is to 1)e hoped that all 
persons ownillg suibhle laml will tum th8ir attellt.ion to 
this plant. 
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The plant is found growing in many gardens in Honolulu 
where it has been cultivated as an ornamental plant. The 
plant is propaga,tec1 by pieces of the rhirol11es or underground· 
stems and hy sections of the leaves three inches long, these 
are planted close together one-half their depth in sanely soil~ 
and in eight 01' nine weeks they will send out fine roots from 
the lower ends, and soon aftel' send up young leaves. They 
can then be planted in a nursery ten inches apart, and when 
they are <1, foot high they should be set out in the field two by 
two, In two years the ground will he fully occupied and the 
lea ves three feet six inches or four feet high ready to cut for 
fiber, When the crop is cut the young leaves will at once 
start up and in less than a year again be reacly to cut, and the 
same thing can go on for ten years, and the only expense will 
be the cutting of the crop and cleaning the fibel', 

The first tv\·o years are the most expensive, as constant 
weeding is req aired in order to keep the grou nd clean until 
the plants have entirely filled up the land when no further 
vveeding is required, the plants Cl'o'vvding out every other 
species of vegetation. 

ReSipectfully submittecl. 
J. MARSDEN, Chairman, 

JD', Jos, JI(II'I;de II , ()"~£I'JJUIiI (~l COJJlmittee on Filler PZ,lIds: 

DEAR SIR:-I have lately received from MI'. vVm, Faw
cett, editor of the Jamaiea Bulletin, a copy of his report on 
Ramie or Chim1, Gratis. It covers twenty-four octavo pages, 
and is probably the most recent and complete statement of 
this valuable plant, including its history, methoch of culti
vation, harvesting, uses anel value as a, commercial product, 
that has appeared in print, It seems to furnish all the 
information regarding ramie that can be desired, and I 
hope to be able to insert porti'ons of it ill a future num bel' 
of t.he PLANTERS' MONTHLY, 

Mr, B'awcett's report calls attention to a. new machine for 
decortieating ramie that has recently been perfec,ted in 
England, and says: "The Committee considerti it desirable 
that, before making any recommendations as to the pro
priety of encouraging phmte,l's and others to adopt the 
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cultivation of I·amie, Ol' as to the formation of a company 
to 'Work the Allison Machine,-the l'e::;ults of the tests to 
which the Agricultural Department of the United States 
propo:ses to subject the Allison in the eoming autumll, 
should be awaited." 

The l'eport of the trial of this machine at vVashington will 
no doubt be published soon aftel' it has been made. and will 
be awaited with interest. 

One or two points in Ml'. Fa,wcett's report may be referred 
to here, as being of general interest. It is stated that" a low 
esti mate gives 20,000 pounds of green stalks with leaves. 
or 5,000 ponndl'; of dry retted stalks as the yield vel' acre. 
'1'he minimum produet of the dl'Y retted stalks is 15 pel' cent 
or 750 pounds of raw merchantable fiber. Assuming it to be 
800 pounds, pel' acre, it is then foul' per cent of the green 
pla~lts." 

"'1'he following are the variouR stages in the manufacture 
of ramie: 1 Green stalks. 2 Retted stalks. 3 Decorticated 
ribbon. 4 Degummec1 fiber. 5 I3leachec1 fiber. 6 Corded 
ti ber." 

"The best market for l'<Llnie appears to be Fl'allce. IN hat 
little is imported into England in the form of China grass 01' 

Rhea, is bought up for the French market. China, grass is 
quoted, March 15, at 288 to 30 ..... , per cwt., and Hhea 15s." 

Mr. Morris, assistant director at Kew Gardens, gives as his 
general conclusion. "It is quite possible that some machine or 
process will eventually solve the problem of cleaning ramie, 
but at present, in spite of years of hLbol', and the expenditure 
of lan:!.'e sums of money, it cannot he said to have Jet emerged 
from the experimental stage." 

Noyemher 1, 1894. H. 1VI. WHITNEY. 
---:0:---

NH1JOR1' OP (,OJlIJII'l''l'EH ON COFFEE AN]) TEA. 

C():I1~IITTEE-C. D. :lIILLEH •• J. :II. HowmH. E. w. BAH~AHD. 

1'0 thl' 1)1"1'8/"(,lIt (!/ thl' P/((lItel"s' fA/VOl" ((JIll S'II)IJII.!! COII/P((II.'!: 

SlR:-Your eOl11mittee appointetl to report npon the Cofree 
and Tea, industry of Hawaii. hereby en<1ea,vor to comply. 

:Ml'. C. D. Miller OUl' chairmall conlll not serve owing to it 
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press of business, and the duty of reporting' has fallen upon 
us. Not feeling competent to report without 1110re· infor
mation than we possessed, we journeyed around the island 
of Hawaii and visited all the eoffee districts, not as experts 
but to obtain information to report on. We were kindly 
received, and talkerl freely with many of the coffee planters. 
All seemed enthusiasti.c. and willing to communicate. 1lVe 
observed their methods of clearing and preparing lands for 
planting. also methods oftl'imming, picking, pulping, washing, 
and preparation for market, also the different machines used 
i 11 these processes. 

vVe left Laupahoehoe on the 11 til of September on our way 
to Hila, visiting Mr. Kinney's coffee field at Honomu en route. 
This place seemed decidedly too wet at the time of our yisit 
for coffee. The subsoil v\'as of a clayey nature iLud apPal'ently 
retained too much moisture about tbe roots, and the tl'ees 
seemed too much shaded to pl'Oduee H, profitable crop. 
Twenty a.cres were said to be three years 01<.1, and twenty 
acres only planted a few months. Ml'. Kinney was a,way, but 
we were informed he i.ntended pbnting a hundred acres more 
in a, 1110re favorable loeality. 

vVe passed through Hilo, and noticed that several of the 
gardens contained a few coffee trees, the majority of which 
were doing well, although only a few feet above tide water. 
1n some cases the trees were large enough to show a good deal 
of blossom and fruit. The old Sunter place, seven miles out 
on the volcano road, shows it has been neglected too long and 
is too much shaded for profit. 

Mr. Hycroft's was the next place reached, and vve were repaid 
for the laborious ride, in seeing his fine field of coffee, which 
is coming into bearing, and the prospect is that he will get 
about bvo tons of coffee this season. 1\1 1'. Hyel'Oft has thirty
five acres three years 01<.1, and fifteen acres newly planted in 
the most approved style, that is in straight rows, and no shade 
whatever. 

,\Ve only saw a small portion of Mr. R. A. Lyman's place, 
owing' to lack of guide. The portion we saw looked well and 
was being kept clean with a cultintor and horse; the trees 
looked well and appearel1 ahout t.wo years old. rl'he mission 
lands were next visited. Here we fonnd the Goudie Bros. 
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had a clearing of twenty-eight acres, ,vhich was being planted 
in the open, no shacle at all, in rows six feet apart, tbeir 
superintendent being a practical coffee planter from Ceylon. 
'rhel'e is a'\so some coffee planted here which belongs to the 
Mission, whIch is not doing very well owing to neglect, too 
much grass and too dense a shade. The trees are four years 
old, look healthy are topped at about fro111 five to seven feet, 
but very few chel'l'ies on the trees. 

We next reaehed O1aa where we found great activity in 
clearing and planting. l?ully 300,000 plants are already out, 
and more (1,re being put out, over a thousand pounds of seed 
is being planted, besides the large nurseries which are ready 
to plant out at the present time, and the future of tIns dis
trict seems very uright with its rich lands and abundant rain
fall. 'fhe land appe~Lrs to be an older formation than any we 
pa,ssed over after leaving Hila. The coffee trees and young 
plants show a vigorous and healthy growth, no trees over 
two years old at present, and very few have yet attained that 
age. The soil formation is such that the rain immediately 
disappears, hovvever fast it may come down, 110 streams f01'111 
01' puddles to SOUl' the land. We believe the heavy rainfall 
willllot interfere with the growth of the trees, but whether 
it will prevent the setting of the fruit as some allege, time 
will tell. 

The volcano house was one of our stopping pla,ces, and it 
seemed a great pity that a few coffee trees are not planted 
and cared for at this place as an object lesson of coffee grow
ing at a high altitude, that being a question of interest to all 
coffee grov{ers at present. 

Next in order came Kan, and although very little has been 
done thus far in coffee planting we were led to believe there 
are tracts of land snitaule for producing this 'berry ih the 
neighborhood of Kapapala, Hilefl and Waiohinu. At the 
latter place we sa,,,," some fine healthy trees bearing well, and 
the remains of many native patches of coffee which were 
dying ont through neglect and Hilo grass. 

At ,J. nT. MonsClrrat's place we llotieed a dise pnlper which 
was doing good work and also an inexpensive dryillg house 
which is worthy of the attention of those who are trying to 
dry coffee in a wet climate. 
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At the Morgan, McStocker Co.'s place in Kona, we found Mr. 
J. M. Davis in charge. He informed us he expected 10,000 lbs. 
of coffee this season from the wild groves situated on his land. 
Re was planting wild stumps ten feet apart and wanted no 
other plants. 

We next called on Mr. Chas. Hooper who has the reputation 
of getting the highest price for coffee. We found that the 
higher price was secured just by a little more care in sorting 
for market. 

Passing on we reached the Hawaiian Coffee & Tea Co.'s 
plantation above Kailua, and found Mr. Miller busily engaged 
with a gang of men weeding a field of coffee near his house. 
'l'his coffee looked well, and was planted out in good shape a 
few months ago, no shade. We also visited the upper lands 
of this company's plantation and found the coffee planted in 
all kinds of places, and looking vigorous. At Mr. Miller's 
house we saw the first washed coffee since leaving our homes, 
a fine sample of several hundred pounds, pulped with a 
Gordon pulper, fermented and dried in the sun. Mr. Miller 
is now erecting a drying house and mill. The company has 
out 160 acres in coffee at present. One and a quarter acres are 
three years old, the rest ranges from one month to two years. 
'1'he oldest trees, topped at four and a half feet and set six 
feet apart, are quite full of fruit and a considerable number 
in the large fields have quite a sprinkling of berries on them, 
and they promise well for the next crop. rl'hese are set 
wider apart, and will be topped higher. 

Messrs. Scott, Bartels and others are planting with fair 
prospects of success in this neighborhood. 

We found wild coffee growing in the forests and by the 
roadside, but it has been planted ,without order or regularity, 
yet producing considerable coffee, and it was being harvested 
and prepared in va.rious and vyonderful ways. It speaks 
well for the Kona. bean, that it retains so much virtue after 
all the abuse it gets in the modes of preparation as generally 
practiced in this cl istl'lct. 

Leaving Kona we made for Hamakua where there are 
quite anum bel' of Portuguese and others planting, hut 
mostly in the shade and "vithout 111 uch regularity or proper 
care. Itcaching Kulmiau Pla.nta.tion we fouml 65 acres set 
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at two different elevation::;, one part being 1,400 feet and 
the rest ~,OOO feet, in both of which the 00ffee looked very 
well and compared favorably with any seen on our trip, both 
in growth and bearing, although a little wind-blown on 
the lower tract on the exposed ridges. This coffee is from 
two to three years old, planted seven by eight feet and is 
being topped at six feet in height, and is just coming into 
bearing, and will possibly yield two tons of coffee. 

In North Hilo E. W. Barnard has thirty acres of coffee 
in various stages of growth and expects to get over a ton 
of coffee this year, there are about a dozen others planting. 
in this neigh borhood who have in about thirty thousand 
plants, a small portion of whieh is commencing to bear. 
A number of o(;her people are applJing for land, and 
nurseries are being started, so that there will soon be quite 
a large area planted in this district. 

We noticed on our tri p that the Gordon pul pel's are 
coming gradually into use, and wherever we found one of 
these the work was greatly improved. 'rhe Hawaiian Coffee 
and Tea Company are the only ones at present in Kona, who 
are preparing their coffee in a first class method, their parch
ment coffee affording a pleasure to look at. The general 
opinion of the old settlers seems to be that as the coffee will 
be sold on the local market, it is not worth while to go out 
of tile old fashioned methods to im prove the quality or grade. 

The topping of trees is a subject' which is beginning to 
interest all coffee planters, and is a point for discussion. 
All coffee books, and the practical coffee men from other 
countries, notably Ceylon, are in favor of low topping, that 
is about foul' feet from the ground, and we saw a fine field 
of 1,51)0 trees belonging to the H. C. & '1'. Co., an topped at 
4~ feet, the trees were sturdy and full of fruit; but why 
should we not raise a tree six feet high, or at least as high, 
as laborers can pick 'vvithout artificial aid ~ 

The style of topping is another disputed question. The 
pIau recommended by many is to cut so as to form a cross 
or bird claw top. '1'his plan 8eems to be very popular in 
Ueylon; but so far here it hfls no(; given nnqnalified satisfac
tion. A metho(l which is being arloptecl in some places is 
to \llake a, diagonal ent taking ofl' the top and one prima,ry, 
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leaving the remaining primary to take all the virtue which 
reaches to the top of the tree, and as the cut soon heals 
up it makes a good finish to the top of a, tree and protects 
the tree from splitting, which so often happens with the 
other method. 

Distance apart seems a vexed question, and we saw plant
ing being done from six to ten feet apart. Six feet seems a 
good distance in Kona~ but in Puna, Hamakua and North 
Hilo, it did not seem far enough, although seven feet may 
do : wider than that gives too few trees to the acre and too 
much space for weeds. 

Shade for growing coffee is another disputed question. In 
countries where the undimmed sun shines the whole day, and 
the thermometer ranges from 80 to 110 degrees, shade may 
prove beneficial to coffee, but on Hawaii where there is so 
much cloudy weather, no other shade is needed. We heard 
complaints of too little sun but never of too much sun, and 
were fully convinced. that planting out in the open will 
prove most successful. 

The question as to whether coffee can be profitably raised 
is not satisfactorily settled, although faith is developing with 
every step. Such an example as the following contributes to 
affirmatively settle the point. Mr. Miller informed us that 
the 1,500 trees previously referred to had cost him up to the 
present time three hnndred dollars, and he assured us he had 
kept an accnrate account of everything. He expects to get 
1,500 pounds of coffee hom this patch this senson. If his 
estimate is correct, it willretul'l1 the outlay and perhaps leave 
a small margin of profit, while the cost of caring for these 
same trees will be merely nominal in the future. 

At the Hawaiia,n Coffee and Tea Company's place we en
countered our first and only tea growing and manufactUl'ing. 
Vi! e were surprised at the development of this ind ustry. 'rile 
plants are two years old, and trimmed down to about two feet 
and a half in height. 'rhe company were actually prod ucing 
a fail' commercial article of tea, which your com mittee hael 
the pleasure of seeing, hanelling and tasting. Our surprise was 
not so much in the growth, number of plants 01' quality of the 
tea, as in the methods of gathering and preparing it for market. 
We had been inf01:m~cl thn.t the Chinese and Japanese teas 
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were all prepared by hand. Here it is all done by machinel'Y, 
and the hnman hand never has to touch it, which should be a 
recommendation. Your committee cannot see why an article 
equalling the famous English breakfast tea lllay not be 
thus produced. Mr. Miller believes this can be produced for 
ten cents per pound. We were pleased with the ingenuity 
shown on this plantation; not.hing was done by hand that 
could be as well done with a machine. 

The picking of the tea, by a machine that made no mistake 
was to be admired for its simplicity, cheapness and efficiency 
that it gathered by wholesa,le only young tender leaves, never 
old ones, although there were an abundance of the latter on 
the trees. 

There were a number of people planting or preparing to 
plant coffee in the different districts, and they were, with but 
few exceptions, following the modes practieed by Mr. Miller, 
that is to cleaL' all shade, and keep the lanel clear of all weeds 
the whole time. 

Most respectfully submitted, 

Kukaia,u, Hawaii, Oct. 22, 1894. 

J NO. M. HORNER, 
E. W. BARN A RD. 

To the Committee appointed by the Pla uten:>' La bor (( Jl(Z Supply 
Company, to J'eport at theil' next lIIeetin,r; on the cultivation 
of co.flee and tea: 

GENTLEMEN :-In answer to your request 1 will say, we COlll
menced the cultivation of coffee in a small way about two 
years ago near Lahaina, Maul. There were being cultivated a 
few coffee trees in Honolmwai gulch and a large amount of 
volnnteer coffee plants growing there. vVe selected a tract of 
land in the woods near the gulch 2500,feet above sea level, and 
planted ont 50 acres six by eight feet apart. One-third of the 
trees were large, quarter to one and a half inches in diame
ter. We cut back to about two feet, the balance were small 
plants, six 01' eight leaves. They did well -for six or eight 
months. On the large trees shoots had grown eighteen or 
twenty inches in length; then commenced to die at the top 
of th.e shoots and lost their leaves. We then suspended work 

o 
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there. N ow, after a year in this state, they are growing and 
appear to be getting in good shape, a few have died. We 
cannot account for this strange freak, have seen no blight of 
any kind on the trees. 'fhe soil for the first three or four 
inches is da,rk loam, then brownish red, changing very little 
for three or tour feet. Water disappears in short time after 
a rain, but the SOlI is moist all the time. Some are exposed 
to the sun~ some are in the shade; but those well shaded over 
have done best. We haye grown on the spot· about 10,000 
plants in nursery, and when the size of a lead pencil set them 
out with the same result, small tre~s the worms bark a.nd 
many die this way. 

We are now operating in the gulches; have planted about 
100 acres. Coffee does well in the gulches at an elevation of 
from 1000 to 2400 feet above sea level. It does well on lo\ver 
levels, jf shaded and irrigated. We have but few trees in 
bearing, and expect only a few hundred pounds of coffee 
this season. 'fop at about six feet high. Shade is a, benefit 
to young trees. If there are too many trees Oll the land, we 
girdle about one-third of them. The leaves decay and fall first, 
the branches may stand a year, finally all decay and make 
manure. We may girdle another third when the coffee trees 
are two yea,rs old. One-third we will leave permanently. 
This course saves much labor, and so far as we can now see, 
works well. 

Hereafter we ,,,ill plant out no trees permanently, until 
they are eighteen or twenty inches high, the ba,l'k is then 
hard, and bugs and worms will not molest them. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Lahaina, Maui, October 4, 1894. ¥l. Y. HORNER. 

---:0:---
REPORT ON FERTILIZERS. 

UOMMl'l"l'EE-GEO. N. WILCOX, C. C. KENNEDY, J. W. COLVILLE. 

To Geo. N. Wilcool:, Chairm((n of Committee on FfI'tilizeJ'8 : 
DEAR Sm :-Having been appointed one of the Committee 

on T!'el'tilizers I beg to add my quota to their report. My re
marks apply to the Maui soil and lllore pal'ticulal'ly to that of 
Paia and H~Liku Plantations. A few years ago no fertilizers 
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were required here, but the time has now come when they 
are necessary to procure a good crop. '1'he last two years we 
imported ferLilizer direct from Scotland, and the yield re
ceived (7~ tons per acre on old land) proves conclusively that 
it did good work. This year we do not expect so good a yield 
on account of being short of water. The analysis of the fer
tilizer is as follows: 

Phosphate. Ammoll;'\. 

Superphosphitte of Lime (soluble). _________ 39.94 
BOlle Meal (insoluble) _______________ ._. ___ 51.39 4.72 
Sulphate of Ammonia ____ . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24.29 

The mixture was as follows: 

Sulphate of 
Potash. 

76.68 

Superphosphate of Lime. _ _ _ . ________ . ___ . _______ . _ _ _ _ _ 30 pel' cent. 
Bone IV1ea1. __________ .. _________________ . _____ . _ _ _______ 30 " 
Sulphate of Ammonia. ________ .. __________ . _______ .. ______ 20 " 
Sulphate of Potash ____ . __________________________________ 20 " 

These were shipped separately and mixed at the different 
mills. After being- thoroughly mixed they were applied to 
the cane by Iw.nc1 ~Lt the rate of one ton to three acres, when 
it was about two or three feet high then immediately covered 

. up and irrigated as soon as possible. (On poor soil I consider 
the above quantity too much to be put on at one application 
and find it more beneficial to divide it and apply half after 
an interval of say three months.) The ammonia quickly dis
solves the insoluhle bone meal so that the whole solution is 
absorbed by the cane l:ootlets in a very short time. In fact 
the addition of the fertilizer becomes perceptible in about 
three weeks. I think the above is the hest we have tried, 
and seems to snit the Maui soiL '1'he only difficulty is in the 
transportation of the a rnmonia. and lime. By the time the 
vessel reached Honolulu the bags containing those were in a 
very rotten condition, and thus necessitated rebagging which 
considerably augmented the cost. The price landed at PeLia 
was a,bout $44 per ton of 2240 Ibs. 

Vve, of course, use all the stable manure made on the plan
tation, also the bagasse ashes and refuse from the mud presses, 
but prefer to put the8e on broadcast before second plowing. 
It. thus becomes amalgamated with the soil and so strengthens 
it before phLnting. Faithfully yours, 

Paia, Maui, Nov. 2, 1894. J. W. COLVILLE. 

• 
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NOTES ON ENTRAINJ.11ENT. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:-As all admit that entrain
ment does occur even in the best regulated sugar. houses, 
the quantity of sugar lost by entrainment must vary accord
ing to the construction of the apparatus, and also in the 
manner by which it is controlled. 

'1'he addition of separatoi's to the evaporating appara.tus 
cannot be too strongly urged, and the different evaporating 
apparatuses now on the market should be carefully compared, 
in order to ensure a selection of the one that is best, both in 
evaporating capacity and in facilities for cleaning, and con
structed in the best manner to a,void, in as great a measure as 
possible, entrainment. 

The separators used should also be of the most im proved 
construction, as recent experiments have shown that there 
are mClny inferior ones now on the market. From an aceount 
of some experiments made at Cornell U ni versity. I take the 
following: "Our investigations have led us to believe and the 
results when taken in connection clearly show that, although 
change of direction, reducecl velocity and perhaps centrifugal 
foree are necessary for good separation, still some means 
must be provided to lead the liquor out of the current of the 
steam. If such provision is not made, momentary separation 
may occur, but before the liquor can drop or run from any 
surface in the direct current it will be again taken up by the 
rapidly moving steam which continually surrounds it." 

*By delivering the liquor at the bottom of a vertical effect 
through a perforated pipe, too great an explosion at anyone 
point will he prevented. '1'he delivering pipe should be placed 
well away from the discharge pipe, and towards that portion 
of the effect where the steam is admitted. This will assist 
the circulation, (as the liquor always rises in the hottest por
tion of the apparatus and de~cends at the coldest. 'rbrough 
this process it will be founel that the liquor coming from the 
first effect, and rising through the liquor in the second effect, 
will be reduced to about the same temperature, anel instead 
of ueing violently flashed into spray, its evaporation would be 
aceelerated and entrainment be in a great measure prevented . 
• See Foster's E\'"pol'lltioll by the l\lnltiplo System, p. ltll. 
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It was apparent in the working of the Deming Superheater, 
that in order to prevent the spraying or vaporizing of the 
juice, which had been subjected to a high temperature under 
pressure, the temperature and pressure h~.d to be reduced be
fore the juice was discharged into a vessel under atmospheric 
pressure. rrhe same principle is involved when liquor is 
admitted from any vessel having a greater temperature and 
pressure than the vessel into which the liquor is discharged. 

As the amount invested in sugar machinery is large, the 
amount of income and its relation to expenditure should he 
more carefully studied. 

Honolulu, H. 1. E. E. OLDING 
--:0:---

PLANTERS' COMMITTEES OF THE LABOR AND 
SUPPLY CO, 1895. 

LABoR.-F. :M. Swanzy, P. C. Jones, C. Bolte. 
CULTIVATION.-W. W. Goodale, G. N. Wilcox, J. W. Colville. 
MACHINERY.-J. A. Scott, G. F. Renton, A. Young. 
RECIPROCITY.-W. G. Irwin, H. M. Whitney, W. R. Castle. 
rrRANSpORT .... TION.-J. M. Horner, W. Blaisdell, W. H. G. 

A rnemi:ln n. 
MANuFAcTuRE.--A. Moore, C. C. Kennedy, John Hind. 
LIVE STOCK.-B. F. Dillinghn,m, Vol. Y. Horner, A.S. Wilcox. 
FORESTRY.--H. P. Baldwin, W. G. Irwin, J. Marsden. 
FERTILIZERS.-H. Morrison, Jas. Renton, L. Ahlborn. 
'l'OBACCO.-V. Knudsen, rr. S. Kay, E. "V. Jordan. 
FIBRE PLANTS.-H. M. Whitney, J. Marsden, C. S. Kynnersley. 
FRUIT CULTURE.-W. M. GIffard, J. G. Spencer, M. P. 

Robinson. 
STATISTICS.-J. B. Atherton, .J. F. Hackfelcl, W. M. 'Giffard. 
COFFEE & TEA.-C. M. Cooke, W. W. Hall, E. W. Barnard. 

---:0:---
P. S.-In justice to the legal counsel refelTed to in this 

report, on page 498, it is the desire of the Labor Committee 
to state that tbat gentleman disn,vows the expressions there
in ascribed to him, and repudiates the slightest intention to 
justify outrage. He further stn,tes that the remark, to 
which exception has been taken, was in the nature of an 
anticipatory apology for such 1n,\)01'ers as might take the law 
into their own ha,nds, on one of their number being mal
treated by a luna. 




